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UNION GAP on TV 0 to ri CARRY PU CKETT.  KERRY  CHATF.R,  D WIGHT 
WITHE M and PAUL W HEATBREAD. 

BEMENT.  GARY 

ALIFORNIAN UNION GAP SPURN THE PSYSCHEDELIC 
reports JUNE HARRIS from  New York 
GA R Y P U C KE TT and the Union Gap fle w into Ne w York this week for a four day stay 

of recording and pro motion. They might co me  fro m  California,  but  any  coincidence 

with w hatever else is happening out there sto ps the first ti me you look at the m. 

Musically. the Union (lap Is as far away fro m the psychedeliC hag as  Louis Ar mstrong is fro m  the 
rock revival  And they like it that way. 
•' No, we're not into any of that psychedelic stuff." nid rather gorge°is lead singer Gary Purloin, who looks 

surprisingly like the Whit's Keith Moon  arid sounds like a co n between Torn Jones and En gritar I Hurnperdincler. 
arid who gets solo trilling now. "And we're not interested in it. It's not for us. anyway." 
The way Gary made that statement a so indreated that the Union Gap is definitely not high on LSD or Pro 

either, hut roir very murk into their ow  trip with their music. 
" We  do get  corned  away sometan, s.°  said  drummer Paul Wheathread, who has recently grown e droopy 

handlebar moustache. •'hut  never lo the  point of getting out of touch. llot means when we're on Stage well 
get right into our performance. Once sr  (wive I've sntashed up the skins on my drums. But that's cool - it shows 
we're enjoying ourselves and the audrenc  digs us too." 
The Union gap -  Orner ay Gary Puck ti. Corporal Kerry Chatter, Sergeant Dwight  Bement and Privates Paul 

Wheatbread and Gary Withem -  have nene a long way in an awfully short time  They started the hall rolling 
last year with o smash entitled " Worn n. Woman:' The ball hasn't stopped yet.  Their lim n single in titled 
" Lads- Willpower." anda new album is  hied "Young Girl.- after their second U.S. hit and first in England. 

Naturally, the group Is terribly exc led about the success of "Young Girl" In England.  But they W WI 
Planning a trip overseas lust yet. 

If you wear 
jeans te 

wear 

Denson sne wruggedJeanboots look fantastic with Jeans. Because they 're specially designedto do just that - 

blend smoothly with jeans in onegreat style. And what wild colours I They're in Blue. Beige or Black leather and 

Sand or Golden suede. And Denson Jeanboots are priced fro m only S9111. W hen you're buying the m, take a 

look at Denson's co mplete range. Sli m ones, sguare.toed ones. Plain or fancy. Fro m 09/11 to 69/11. 
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" We ant sent over a film of to 
doing Y u g G . I, nid Gary, 
which we hope will be used to 

prornote  the  record.  We've  had 
offers, and very much want to go 
to Britain, but we don't think it's 
wise at this point to go just on 
the  strength  of one disc.  We'd 
rather  wail  until  another  makes 
the charts, and q it does,  Ire 
much stronger. 

Happening 
" Besides, right now, there's sit 

much  happening  here.  We  have 
• lot of commit ments that we have 
to fulfill:. 
Among those things is a college 

concert tour which is now under-
way and the waxing of some new 
tracks for both upcoming singles 
and itibumir 
The official  press  release  says 

that  the  group  took  their  name 
form the °ho nor town of Union 
oar,  Washington" 

 ly a little more cono 
plicaled than that." Gary. told me, 
hut that seemed to be the Simp-

le.  explanation.  Our name does 
stem from the Civil War and there 
was a Union Gap outside of Wash. 
'me n.  I believe it was  a fort. 
though It has a much deeper his-
tory which, over the years, has be-
come somewhat confusing 

. I'm  not  a bug un American 
history. though I find it a fascinai' 
mg subject and like to read about 
it when I have Orne. libis is still 
a young country and there's a tee. 
mendous amount to learn just dig. 
tine in the schives. 
"Anyway, we got our name and 

on stage we wear the outfits in 
go with it. I know it's fashionable 
right now to wear flared military 
jackets, hut we do it to be authem 
tic more than fashionable." 
Gary and the group have a very 

elean.cut appearance both on stage 
and  off,  which  could loosely  be 
Ormed as what the California-look 
was all atmut before st went on its 
recent and present day trip into the 
Psychedelic 

" We  like  to  appeal  to  all 
•Ites." said Gary e nd dime our 
music la simple there's no need 
Sn « Me n  In presto, You know. 
not every group out of California 
has  to  look  like  the  Grateful 
Dead or sound like Jefferson Air-
plane.. 
 • • Mucha • Withem (of the 
ninon ,  Franklin  specs)  has 
something  to  say  about  fashion 

Want second 
hit before 
trip here 

He digs what's happening today, 
especially all the new In ns which 
have been coming out of England. 
I'm  (retry  about  all  the  new 

shirts and matching ties," he told 
me, " particularly in all shades of 
blue. When I get to Intulton. I in-
tend trr wander around the shops." 
liar success changed rite lives 

of the Union Gap?  'It lias to 
little Mir expl•Ined Kerry Chalet' 
"You know, like we go home for 
five minuses and then we're out on 
the  road  again.  Suddenly,  you 
wonder  s'here  you're  at  and 
where's your house hnd you be-
gin so miss it, lus all the travel. 
ling o very exciting giving us the 
chance to see places we've never 
been before. 

Bus is out! 
Right now  ,we travel lor plane 

and try to 'ra nge it so that our 
equipment  goes  ahead  ol  us  t 
know it's very much the thing  at 
have your own private bus the 
days, all fitted out with b... st . 
lilac Elvis. But somehow lite fi 
of  us living together iii cretin 
quarters just doesn't make it. 

- We don't fight. In fact, we 
get on pretty well 10Relher, h 
too much clo seness is not • good 
thing among guys!" 
Dnes Gary Puckett mind heir 

hold he sounds like Tom Jones? Not 
al  all!  Ile  happens  io  like 
Jones  Ibly,  and  agrees  that 
•• Wonsan  Woman  and  •• YOun 
Girl" Might have been very gm ri 
slangs for Tom to record 
"It's  hard  enough  binding  h t 

material when you're • grotill.” 
told Me. •• hut t would thi n it' 
worse for a solo singer- l +da m 
people like Trim Jones, who e 
keep  CorninIt  up  with  hits.  II 
Sound  isn't  altogether  dale/rill 
from oUrel. but we lust have molt 
people to play it " 
And play it they dial With be} 

singles earning Gary Puckett a 
the Union Gap Gold Discs and tin 
smash albums. they •te one id 
hottest sounds in America lode,' 

DUANE EDDY 
THEN tig NO W 

flLIA E EDDY, who has brought his Weans. guitar 
a-, bats to us, has had h. Lagun a printed is NNE 
twice - in May. 1140, and uuuuu t. W O. We ha n 
now ved updaleal 1.11bIlnes m a:ony a arrow 
nnnnnnnn Iona,. hl• UK Pros   

- It is I ...... Ong  no. sonse ...  In outlook 
with the r e art . ho 
ananterd ran. eirk.rd ....e is. was mewing a him 
wah him in 1•0/1 la Gate  C   and Jahn Wayne. •.‘ - 
and ait.... ern. Dads Day ta Julie Christie •nd   
s•thrin• Hrpburs  He remains CRU M. le MS (a. 

aunts his reve nue Ing ot hare altered from E.H. proles,  ----I : 0 
Ray charter •nr1 Frank Sinatra SO are na 

gult ols.  Seen . old  Chet Arkin,  hut 

Ella bilzger•td (who sun also named  1.31. 

bro .. In M S the groups «cm ust alarOno. but now 
adds 11.1.n. Chinese and ..... • •mono  ...... it• 
Ha still IlIke• hot. splay Braisas dz.., but •Ito 

his  ..... Res are tn. Got ja ealles 
.. .*5. kit hin turmlat h • 

izlen.  s:  nolisi„ec....botpt .az. tadt% sarili,..a.  

success or his own TY s oo •nd  di  .... . . ty. ..... ria ” and  "myke  

'He .1111 Ns. Len Ha 'atraed as 
lils  blaars nouera., and  now 
Ilses In Beverley Hills, C•Illernia. 
Inst od al Ph onla. Ariren•  And 
he still plays anions atitaru and 

11172: Phase. . and date remain 
sha ann. -  caree n. II Y. on 
April lk.  10..  but  he's  proms 
1 inch on o Iglell  His seri al 
ITO  11.-h o    been  pi on 

Da n, som woo  World  Vocal 
....... lita le the Ns.. M O Poll 
and runner•up to ElvIs. in lit', 
al end 42, has lost non• of hin 
...H....play Ins Ong and ills ereas 
to  hare  him  back  ispoiin 

ANDY  GRAY 

tour  (all  arhir odl.  In  Isla. 
so  1. keep  on  improving  his 
gallar  playing  and  find  new 
...rids.- and wa nt  he err , 

tenon' t has  always been  his 
car. •nd his hobbies hoe •• 

..... 111.05.5,  with 

•  Yolong,  swimming  
retard collecting  In 1•11.0 and 
'ê), and ••  -awn sum o, 
✓iding and p ......... y •• In ante 
Ha libad bol os able to 
unrecognised  in asbl, end Ilizes 
geed  art, women,  books.  phile• 
.10.  (specially  Ass  Rand). 
horses, dog, cos today  .Dislikes 
were nrisy PeoPle and ....... and 
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orlIE  m ost  revealing  IhIngs 
about the Stones are usually 

learnt while they are not aware 
you  are  watching  the m.  So  It 
was when  t ambled do wnto wn 
recently  to  observe  Michael 
Philip Jagger at  work  In  their 
ne w  London  unites,  which.  as 
you might expect, are beautifully 
bizarre. 
Rolling Stones Lid  ere situated 

six doors up. one Ro m above hay 

Bonn  LW.  hex.  singing  "Every 
r ma a Panay »toy .. Ill war-tim e 
audientes  on  BBC  radio  heftier 
Mick had become a little pebble. 
-might And the goings-mn above his 
head abuve his head! 
'I he two chief Slime rollers are 

little,  loveable Iii Bergmann. for-
merly a Beatles' Press officer and 
then  a  publicist  for  Harpers 
Bizarre  group  before  beco ming  a 

N E W  M USI CAL b.Xl•RESS 

On the eve of the •Jumpin' Jack Flash' release — 

.1 don't think the success of this 

V/ single is any more important than 
\\\‘'  the last one ...1 shall be pleased if it is 
x\ 

a hit but that applies at any time S 

In this N MExclusive 
interview with KEITH ALTHAM 

Unusual  shot  of  MOCK  JAGGER 
Playing a guitar in the Studio. on 
right: ponralt al MOCK  taken at 
the N MI. Poll Concert by Napier 

Russell.  (See also page O) 

super , express ..•secretary  It»  I he 
Stones;  and  Maggie  Philips.  with 
nice legs, and a nice smile, who 
formerly  worked  for  nice  Kenny 
Lynch  belo w  becoming  personal 
secretary to the group 
Jo  •ita  at  her  desk  is  • re. 

design.]  Invalid chair on wheels 
The desk itself is a converted pee. 
war  Singer  sewing  machine. Oler 
telephone directories and pads are 
Piled Upon a huge travelling trunk. 
the lale properly of the late Fool-
her S. E. W. Waller, who soldiered 
in  the  Cri mea.  tier  favourite 
phrases  are  " notated ,"  •• neat " 
and  too much?. She is art Amen-

So metime, she loses Mick, who 
wont to roll around the world 

looking for the sunshine in remote 
51)015 of South A merica. which is 

" too much " But she is overjoyed 
when he finally turns up in some 
obscure county of Northern Ireland 
on a hiking expedition! 
Occasionally someone  like Tom 

Kellock —  the Stones' chauffeur 
ansi a gond man to have on your 

side  —  will  appear  out  of  the 
"Hoard  Roo m"  and  regale  you 
with an anecdote about  the tome 
he  saved  Bob  Dylan's  life  when 
someone  pulled  a knife  on  hi m 
m  s club  up North, or  loll  you 
whai Keith Richard hit In ihe Bent. 
ley  recently.  Then  there  is  Sue 
O w,  a fugitive  from  KRI.A,  on 
A merican West E w e radio station. 
She never managed ut get out of 
the office and so beca me an em• 
ployee. On  radio she was known 
as  Princess  of  Hi17111•11171  Other 
additions  include  Theodore  the 
Toledo,  Turtle  and  Clarence,  I he 
coffee machine. 

Smiling 
W hen I arrive al the office Mick 

is sitting on a chair with a dark 
blue cape clasped alpiui his neck 
Ile is smiling into a Phonz• Luz, 
he asks  if I would  like  Ili  hear 
the  single  and  when  I assent, 
shows  me  Into  the  Board  goons. 
The  dominating  feature  of  this 
room  is  a huge  wooden  dresser 
stacked  with  jars  of  dried  fruit, 
currants,  apricots  raisins  and 
pu mpkin  seeds  for  guests  to 
nibble upon  Ile places "Ju mPin• 
Jack Flash" on the player and re• 
tires to the tither side of the rmon 
while I listen. 

Ile  is  obviously  concerned 
about this single but W u fis ob-
viously he not going to eel any-
one know ho w concerned he là. 
•• I don't  feel  the  success  of 

this single is any more important 
limn the last one." says Mick  •• 1 
shell he pleased if il is a bit, but 
that  applies at any Orne I think 
n is a amid record but I'm not go-
ing  lo turn round and say people 
are ow of iheir skulls if they don't 
huy H. 
- it has a nire catchy chorus line 

arid it'. a amid performance nun,-
lier. I think 11 is  .. " Al this poinl 
he got a little suspicious of my line 
of  quesioning  an to whether the 
w ow .  or  failure  of  this  disc 
would  he  significant  for  the m. 
look, what do you want me to 

say,  he  asked.  Do  you  want 
loe to say It would be a big thrill 
nod very groovy if it made Ho m 
All right,  it would he grooVY, 

" We've  had  some  lousy  re-
cords which have gone to No I. 
and  some tunny  ones —I  think 
this  disc Is  better  than  those. 
'Elide Red Rooster' was funny 
because It just didn't sound like 
a No 1 record, and 'Get Off Sly 
Cloud • was not very groovy." 
I said t liked she record (It has 

since taken another four hearings 
(Condoned  on  page  Ul) 
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The English scene is a load of old rubbish geared to one 
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market, the mums and dads 
W ITH OUT doubt  the most explosive 

appearance on  the popular music 
scene for "yonks " are the Brian Auger 

trinity and the greatest audio-visual aid 
o Imagination since childhood —  Julie 

/Scott.  She is destined to beco me the 
'eminine fashion cult of '68 by dint of her 
triginal beauty and refreshing personality. 

It is la be hoped that her awesome Iniati will 
iol overshadow her own vocal ability, which is 
onsiderahle, or dim the musical potential of a 
reap which, Auge claims, could only he followed 
▪ something like Chuck Berry and the Glasgow 
aplicus  Choir.  Jimi  Hendrix  and  the  Cyril 
laplelon Experience, or Princess Margaret and 
he Vandellast 

On stage at the Fleece film studios last week. 
"here they were shooting an insert for a TV aerie., 
rels lies Julie is called) was weaving her own personal 
iyalique as niganiat Auge played musical patterns 
I Donovan', composition. " Season of the Witch" 
host her 

Her hair is 8 Startling conibinalinn of past Harp'' 
Ism, early lee Prawn and present limi Hendrix — 
mass ol permed curls and terrifying spikes. 'The 
Ice ht•nrath, however. is breathtakingly beautiful. 
he was wearing a faded blue, frilly blouse with the 
ind of lare and ruffs which no delicately adorned 
slorran costumes. and in sharp contrast, a pair of 
lyitsh hell...Horn trousers Around her neck she had 
heavy silver pendant inset with large blood-red 
one 
Dee waving arrn movements have 
pet idler. fascinating, snakedike 
tam and she punctuate. a song 
its a „nlening of her dark inso. 
rl Ixes, to ode, tins a theatrical 

•There is the kind of wild 
sit,,,,,, .nt aluint  her  (ratan, 
Inch is the hallmark of the great 
'nu Horne 
"I'm nog run« low. of haying 

nuked my kind of an art," she 
told me later.  «It's lust the 
we)  I feel towards the music 
Dining that  makes  me move 
that way." 

;till lives 
1 Vauxhall 
Iamb —  a Prime specimen ial 
e London .* bird" (I hope she 
II regard this ea a compliment) 
'till lives in Vauxhall, where 
e has spent must of her life. She 
ill toles a selection of rich Anglcs 
nun invectives for the sake of 
-en sis. 
When they Played me the demo 
'ibis  Wheel's  On  Fire.'  1 

pught what a grotty record, whet 
drag —  it's ecHstic awful!  It 
ally  was  a leroble  demo  lay 
!Ian  Hut after shout three 'Jr 

GIVE THE YOUNGSTERS A 
four playa the song 
through to me, nth 
snow Beatles. songs 
Herb' rise to lam 

been  an overnight 
cleans to have been 

began to get 
et In the way 
do." 
e hen hardly 
success,  she 
singing with 

her father (a trumpeter) since the 
age of 12 and made her debut at 
Lundcies Churchill's club with her 
father's band at the age of  16, 
while pretending to be 20. 
Meru, four years ago I first rnet 

her at a Yarilblids• party.  She 
„as working for the group's fan 
club while waiting for the break. 
At that time Giorgio Gomelsky 

claimed to me that this girl was 
a "fantastic bittes singer  and 
would one day he very big" We 
really should Pay More attention 
to Giorgio: he was the lest to find 
the Rolling Stones and the Yard. 
herds and now manages Jools and 
Auge. 
"Giorgio is the guvnor.". Julie 

told me  'lie', the only manager 
on the scene who is really human 

JULIE  DRISCOLL  with  the 
ti  la  rl  CLIV• 

Tligintag, DAVE Amigos5 and 
gouger ADDER. 

BREAK, SAYS JOOLS 
and cares about his aillsls.  He's 
got a exit) head and a good mind 
and I wouldn't have stayed with 
him this long If I did not have 
complete faith and trust In him." 

Giorgio  la something  of  a 
father figure on the English pop 
music scene and  regarded  by 
some as a kind of combination 
of De muth, and Santa Claus. 
He has great  charm, a thick 
mid-European accent and is the 
  I have encountered to 
an Intellectual among pop man-
agern.  A main to be reckoned 
with  In  the  tureens  of Julie 
Driscoll  and  the  Brian  Auger 
Trinity. 

•••••••••.•••,  I.. 

M CA RECORDS LI MiTEE1139 PICCADILLY LONDON W.1 
•••••••••  son.* 

mitt 
Thought  I'd  let you know 

about my  first single on 

UNI, M.C.A' S Hollywood-

based  label; it's  'LOVE 

STORY' , and  it was written 

by Randy Newman whose past 

hits  include  "Simon Smith 

and his Amazing Dancing 

Bear". 

We are both  fortunate  in 

getting Mike Leander to 

produce  this  song for us; 

it cuts  its own groove 

- hope you like  it as 

much as we do. 

Afts:ei 2 I' law" 
P.S.  The Flip Side  is  'Higher  than High',  DAVID ESSEX1 

and  the  catalogue number is UN 502 

By KEITH 
ALTHAM 

••I think we really got noticed 
for nor success out on the Con. 
intent. said Julie. •• We  released 
this  number  called  'Save  Me,' 
which went to the top in France 
and is big all over the Continent. 
I'm so sick of that tx!xx?ix number 
now  hut  it brought  us to the 
attention of a lot of people  in 
England." 

later "Auge" told me that 
he  fell  there  was  • "Dean 
drain" towards the continent 
because new groups cannot get 
the breaks in England. 
A dedicated  musician  himself, 

he believes that the talents are 
there — the Family. the Moodie,' 
and  Arthur  Brown —  hut  the 
Establishment will not give them 
a break en England. 
"You can't  get any exlitmore 

before you get. In the charts and 
you cannot get In the charts unless 
you get  the expresure••• protests 
Aunt.  " What  kind  of  vicious 
circle Is that?" 

They're holding 

back progress , 
lords is just  at weal in her 

criticism of the Hale of current 
imp affairs: "lise whole scene In 
England at present is a load of old 
rubbish geared to one market — 
the mums and dads — with very 
few exceptions.  It's lust this one 
PXX!)0(? market getting all  the 
attention.  Everyone is so dead 
XXXX!?1, they are even going back 
to 1001 and roll.  The good groups 
are going out of the country and 
the new young ones are not ISCiMS 
encouraged to progress. 
'. I love gingers like Kiki Dee, 

for example, but why don't they 
RI e I  Ili  h  t d 

thing new musically  She is such 
a good singer compared with me 
hut they give her these old stan-
dard songs and nothing happens. 
The  Beatles  started  something 
which has just not been followed 
through.  We must start to think 
young again'. 
Meanwhile Jonts is taking her 

new-found fame with characteristic 
feminine mng•froid as she tears 
from engagement to engagement, 
and sobs inwardly when make-up 
assistants  ask  her  to  adjust  a 
makeup it took an hour to prepare 
herself: 

"I'm just going quietly out 
of  my  )001900  head.°  she 
smiles. ti But it'a nice. Beh r 

Reluctant 

departure 
Reluctantly leaving Miss Dug 

cull to re-Os her makeup, t retired 
lo the studs° canteen with Clive, 
who looks like Hilton Valentine 
with a moustache. and Auge, who 
is a personable  combination  of 
/.001 Money C* my best friend ") 
and the vociferous Steve Mound 
(who also punctuates his sentences 
with exclamatory " Whaals!"). 

Brian, as he is not known t 
his friends.  became an orgeeni I 
shortly alter discovering the d• • 
ference between Sandy McPherson 
and Jimmy hit-Grin.  Ile it at • 
driuMedly one tif list• must talents, 
young musicians on the scene an I 
has  been  regmded  an  " the 
organist " by  in•popLirelen  f r 
slime yearn 
l'ente lo the success of "11Es 

Wheels. On Eire." his emir ether 
(-Him to hit parade hone was to 
islay organ nn the Vardliirde  r 
Your Love " single. 
He cares passionately about t e 

apathy and apparent lack of pe 
septic, by the Authorities to pop • 
lar music. 
"let's fare it, this country is 

politically  on  its  • bender,' i 
almost  every  department  except 
twat.' Auge declared  "The tw 
things in which we still lead the 
world, where everyone pinches na r 
ideas and rushes to buy our  pro. 
ducts, are fashions and pop musi . 
And yet there Is still a feeling 
amain the Establishment that we 
ere not an industry tat he taken 
netiously 

Assisting 

the country 
.1 don't know exactly how-

much money we have brought 
back Imo the country from he 
Continent but it's not had: and 
If you work out what the big 
groups have contributed to our 
economy II must  er ormous. 
" We  could  clean  up  in  Om 

world  market with just  s little 
more encouragement.  Look, we've 
just done the Rome Festival and 
I know  there  are virtually  un-
known groups in the London clubs 
who could blow groups like Con 
lain  iteellwart  and  those other 
American units off the face nf the 

Not enough assistance Ill yawn; 
people  trying  to  ininnitéce pral. 
greesive music is Itrian's biggest 
gripe and he quoted one example 
of lark of perception y recount 
ing how he recently went into a 
shop to buy one id One best re. 
cords  of  the , year — Lorraine 
Ellison., -Stay With Me ibibS --
lo find st had been dt•leled.  Ile is 
appalled? 
Perhaps  the  mist  unpin ., 

thing  about  the  emergence  of 
Loots and Auge is that they sr" 
hail h young, ambilinue lind care 
about what they are doing!  And 
they have a manager whit is older. 
wiser and also cares, 

Next Week 
PAUL 

McCARTNEY 
—FARMER 

DAVID BROOK 

sings 
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Be a skilled Teleprinter Operator 
—let the R.A.F. 
train you Iron? scratch 
t earn lownd and rewiteiniern8mrialmewage. 
. plan language mil aide. trim to teen 
sourbeatlinemergencim. It'sat lad ph. 
Well pod kt ith leiniare, teasel, friends "̂."-  • 
and Hain throkn in. Vintl  ,,  aim 
Einit your °enrol R.A F.Carccis 

,,,,,, Olfirc (Athlete. in 
'ph meNitini the wild this 
adnertiwneni to SA ILE-veer, 
(be" SA 0, Vinton I louse, 
Kim:stray, L ondon.%) (..r. 
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SC UI T W A L K E R is dead —  long life to S cott  E ngel  —  o nl y  the  na me  re mains  the 

sa me to protect the image.  T he ne w S cott  W al ker with the w onder ingredient —  

•• con fidence "  —  s wept  int o  a  L o nd on  p u b to m eet  m e last  w ee k in broad d aylight, 

with out so m uc h as a pair of d ark glasses to  c onceal  " the  face "  w it h  a  stereotape 

pack of Si belius ' S y mphon y N o. 4 tucked u nderneat h  his  ar m  a nd  w hat  looked  sus-

piciousl y  like  a  large  happy  gri n  o ver  his usuall y a nguished features. 

A mong  Ihr m ore  obvious  reasons  for  this  hapliter  and  relaxed 

state of mind are the consult fable  ..... plisli ments uf having w hat 
ntu.1 be tint. of the Imest m uddy si mile. -Joanna  ever to m a ke 

the N ME Top Tett and an albu m " Scott  II " nickel.,tjz to ward the 

nu mber one spot  in our hest  selling albu m charts and within toy 

opinion his m ost  professional and nerveless T V perfor mance on a 

oveerd  " Dusty  Springfield - sho w behind hi m. 

M .  lllll  inal  of  initial  iml 

'ma  ol  vart,, re m  his  nitro,.  In 
' whi, h  is  in  dom me  O 

aurnong un mouwal "  geollbe optii 
  Ile to winking on ••Te ..... min 

  whnh he  her, ' l°  IffluedlicT  
she ne , alhi mi marl liter,  te slill 

„aa,  w ra th 

induct, liani  la make marro w wah e 

Ten...  •' All the Ar g o " ,  hi 
tin  re '  mid an' motivated tot 
and the on, person who m old will, 
do no evil  is the  
Ilin  the  our,  is  shining  through 

• mn here it,  W in  Pe"Pit•  and  
tin one w mare aware of tw than , 
lug la m as the anion 'M oen' who pul 
h, me  hia ra w  fan  whoa  he  W OK 
haw  b on  a  •• tru negore mniation 
Scull Walker •• and what has Mom he 
a large  oar ,  reoporibble  for  his 
reluctance to talk  he the errs. 

Changed 
•• Tb. Impreasion that the   

gave of it,. rd., t o n • me mber 
el  Walker  Sli thers  vms  fair 
's'ait' beta .»  t seas • relleet mn 
of my tha w of mind ti th• li mo 
Rut I've O ma ni. and ne ma ol the 
reports abtat  m• have not... said 
Scott 

" T M%  Is  my  In,  Mate  lane, ni 
the  Top  Ti m my  snare  • Sun  Mitt 
bonnie Milne A ny mere ' Par I fell thol. 
until  I tan  bask  in  the char . —of 
until. Ow trade paper, m e a owner 
lion —I  had  sail .....g  atgalli oni 
say 

••• I stappial reading t w wade pee , 
so me  mint .  ago  when  started 
MI MIC  t let of  • sehnide • nonneko 
und wally  Mingo orillen ahrini  inn 
which bore no reboil , la what t am 
dning  t h oe gat la gel on with Ihr 
hu.ileva ha hand Mid  t dar n  hate 
lime  far  ounearan• writing  In  " ru n 
my o h. , l'a hlear met ,  
•• I dern •il hove time to waste wliti 

Peon ,  who wine tap  o me when t 
am b on . a very heavy day 
• th. vm. Meow what they oil , about 
YuLt 'In  such  and  such  a  colu mn 
last week , • I tang afford for pet.ie 
to  get In  my ora y.  t am  trying to 
di•  gu melbIng e.• he  added  with  a 

By KEITH 
ALTHAM 

dr„. ...  „mi nim ',  that  „ A na  i‘a  

t taie t-et-dit ti later.', 
tite drat it srttiettrr roVti his 

ald  gangot o  m olt, 
Sc ot', tiara of a peek ,  o n o 

see med  lo be Ha w  el m" t,,  
a  .. .  scholium  of amen-
along  and  verbati m  qual m.  bul  t 
pin la  .....  p o rn , Owl a writer 

Pertibi 'out  what  Is  Lad 
W,,  sa.atitsi,i ta the  arta ment 

Rill Itale rs •• Shake Hanle 4.01,11 

and Mir Hurd ,  Pre.aled tin Intr ,  
ludr  tag  bee n ..  tn'-,  ltie  bar  an 
ehecoolitter anat leans str.. Nln..l.","̀ 
fats hang coo  Au. M aort wo, nab. - 
O m , ' at , en . . land rise' au  scv 
Ynal  " ifronwhIto  hark  al  the 
Orlato. Trust - 

h t have nothing against you pee 
venally." said Sc Ol.  •• I (rand you; 

érilevoleng  and  you  hav 
neo n cattail...id me unfairly. herald!, 
which you are no anta•Scoal Wa ne,' 
. 
•• HMI  Mere  ace  ti, nato in  Me 

o.ine g g „ petty  gm , twiwit er i 
Nan.  a ma ,  nub , ran  be swayed 
M. pro m o+. ham it ytta re alty be. 
here  that  I'm  the  ya ms'  De mon  I 
was  hank  in  the  Walker  Itrolhero 
doing  the  sa me  things  Yana  rnawl 
mina it hut 0 you believe as t kn ot. 
Ilial  I has,' elialiged direr  Yana 
moot grant  that 

Wet Stott again . ti,. whole Idea 
wi t  eretotia itt,  publicist ,  Muni 
,.at with pin-up pictures mid fan 
spinal  material? 

•• I am  belling  what  t belie is a 
lalent.' • said  lean  " but  I , quite 
prepareti to sen tne petsonanty a it 
will  help  a public  111  be  product 
t don't da photo tens   m m —there 
are  a  nallithee  of  Inagartnes  what 
have colour  Pictures of me  on  hle 

and  I  .  •  olipoi    being 
awed  al it 1110.111, un man,  pa mai m 
ia•  nan o  my tate  anal  Co  le 
"T M ,  Inn  Htal  what  t tvant 
ihem ta •• 

I   0 pl o w Seidl totos t it. ru m, 
a Ms  AI  piny id Awn. ,  rather 

410  h .....  pled,  adverse. 
• mil mu ma 
"  M oses  Me  to  cod  thy 

tralth." mid ' Mt lane wa s a tu> 
called  No k  In  Queen  Marro 

who w ..... • sans»  ordavairr•hle 
things a .   me mid my hod albu m 
Ile sato t » . • aril indulgent  and 
st_ti iyliyar m  and  this  %wad  R1  the 
m.as el my talent • I rae.> that lea 
mire atm . mina  biaause  » a 

Ile al». »rats mat my 
mi ss  haract   - but  it,,  feature 
is m  . ... Ils w 011en  and  t wank.' 

del mhied t.. de an mtve mew W1111 
Min 

Nonsense 
•• Un the other Rend there »as a 

n- partee Iti m  iiallarial Paper what 
ca me  to  see  rite  and  wa,, friendly 
and  char ming  end  went  o bi>  and 
  the moil Inerwahhle m o o,-
gnu ,  111  a  grnveal  on pression  ti t 
whsi sieinvens is trying ta .1 ow n 
in nit Intorsii-is and it you linos that 
ytta tnist er,ti).titittia •• 
We  p o nes,d  lo  other  le , 

- Press-'nit maltces and  t said that 
I was m oots..  111 me he was do 
ing  ru me ns  meth  Mr  Heed  which 
were likely lu bring in " screa m 
age "  audience Which he hat trie ti 
In  avoid 

T m •siting a lot of money for 
Mine  ...... ls. •• smiled  Scott 
- And a. t de ,,st like ta wort • 
Mt this will sustain  m•  in order 
to ....... rate on other mines." 
Al  this  Juneau ,  M olt  milled 

lighlheariedly tuf his dinner to he 
tent maw and • bed Oir the n'es, 
in the •• Interview looked Mir bring 
a long on," The  reelplent  of  IMO 
led ,  wits  has  new  road  manager 
MIke " o , look% mo w like • poli 

star than 
•• In tart he went lo • flab of the 

Town • lo ser Lulu Ihe other evening 
and  the  door man load.  • Hight  this 
way 3,  Peal,  Tau , M e  We were 
. . . mg  you •  I inntk  grotty  tat 
t..ruseri  ad ma n ,.  Then  we  both 
went to Park Up so me sword 1 had 
anti Ihe O hre dray and she, let hi m 
in and kept law mat  People who are 
Ida , n o n Ion!  Ihey are 
suppo wd ta, " old  M oll Soberly 

And so with a les more pleasant. 

FOR S C ) : k  WALKER IS DEAD, 
ENGEL 
LIVES! 

Ia.' Stati  Wailer 
Om sunlight  when  
ills  apart ment- » Mehl  I 111101  110 

ta by at valali as MLR 
Liaii -1 ....s t took la ara it the 
twine b oa  been  duty it  liwk  I 
... mid be 1111, 10 11111,  1100 ) had 

WHO'S WHERE 
Wo n  beginning  "L T " 

Fit•NKIE VAUGHAN:  Da nia. Trar 
berry Fold t May 27 tat 2 n ets 

ONE  RIGHTERS 

LOVE  AFFAIR:  Leicealer  Tap Ran 
Hanle>  lap  Ran 
Sheffield Top RaD 

lia11100111  1251 
SEEKERS:  Ill ontrocl min rear . al 
Mersesier G.140111111 125j. Mo w , 
lie Herniae, Hall CHO. 

MOLLIES. PAUL JONES. SC•FFOLD 
Lewisha m  °dean  1211.  Ell .  110 
1,11111,11111  C olmar>  Th ole 
126a,  Clemeesler  ABC  127/.  gall 
bury  Odeon  4214,  M ot,  Ode« 
MR. 

HALEY:  Hanehenter  r taco 
and lanolin» 124/. gnIkehlo m. TM' 
125I 

winkt   Ply m   Ti' Ran 
NiirnIch  Cato  and  a rami 

PaVillon  125/.  Greenland  Si mla 
anti Markel Harli m migh ProltrAn 
Unpin ap tata. Turntall  :O W 
Turn!. (27/. 1,1111•1110U111  e 
wont. and Maiden II alrhi its III 
Rerkenliarn 2110mile  2,0 

ECAST•ItS:  Sauiittta,i  Cann.  RI 
Walsall Tam', 1721. la m e ..... 
A11111t imi. su m. . Lotion  ill 
Nai moli  Wad ,  Cards .  ilk 
Shrewsbury Minds Hall (21ii. 
Whisky A Go 

JULIE  DRISCOLL.  BRIAN  AUGEI 
LONG  JOHN  BALDRY.  MINI 
•ENCIERS.  GARY  W ALKE  an 
RAIN:  llowoith  Park.  Marti 
Mam mal. 

PETER  NERO:  Royal Albee Ha 

511Vl a0  CSARBER: Landon Manes Ms  
TON  JONES:  Alanalieerter  Plc ails 
Hall I 201. 

SI MON and  GARFUNKEL:  in imni 
hait Town Hall  1307 
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Paul must 
stand fair chance 

'When  I W as  Six  Years  Old/You  Have  No  Idea 

(Colu mbia) 

ONE of the biggest pop mysteries of recent months was 
the failure of Paul Jones' last release to make the 

Chart —  personally I considered " And The Sun Will 

Shine" to he one of the best singles ai 1968 to date. 
Howevez, the fans  indifference must make any revie wer 

•autious about this ne w one, irrespective of ho w good 

it may be. 
But  I'm going to stick my 

neck out and suggest that this 
could well be a hit —  if only 
[menus° its more blatantly com-
mercial and gimmicky than its 
predecessor. 
Opens  with  audience  ¡Cretins 

—then  breaks  Into  a  punch-
Packed heat opuE with a pounding 
rhythm, blaring brais and chirping 
girls. Paul sings with spirit and 
venom —and  the  tune's  quite 
catchy too. Must stand • pretty 
fair chance 
FLIP: Ono at Paul'• awn sangs. 

  Y with • hinny Int, 
th m noted  Into an Infection mid-
tins.  Bart  lincleatin•  nlIms 
sound, and an Impressive indorm-
ms• from aie JJJJJ 

GAR NETT MI M MS 
o Can Near My Baby Crying (Vern/ 
A heartfelt soul ballad. with • 

nagging slow jerk heal. girl Kemp. 
and fruity bras  Garnet Minims is 
blessed with that genuine coloured 
fen. and this record comes closer 
to the  Redding - Pickett - Solomon 
Burke category than anything he's 
dune in Ow past 
Blues and soul fans will latch nn ta 

ti will ..1•••—•ou Carnets him  yes  Is 
I hl 

envisage mast support for this disc. 

OSCAR TONEY INR 
No Sad Song (liell) 
Only hen minutes in duration. but 

• dise than. eram rot sa hustling, 
supercharged  dynamism.  Own 

"C ecr Ve ureense. tra rce en-
Ms Meta. attacking brass and throb. 
tong best  in the so-called  eon, 
inerentised r and-b  this is 
mother mod 'en tram Bell. 

CHANCE FOR 
SATCHMO 

}The Life Of The Party/You 
Are  Woman.,  I Am  Man 
Herndon). 
N oT on the tame label as 

Satchmo's  - Wonderful 
World," so it can't really he 
regarded as she lollow-up to 
his No. I hit. Is'. • completely 
different type of number, ton 
-  the commeretalked Dixie 
Vein,  like  "Cabaret f. or 

Lash'   tones are as 
appealing  as nar,  and  the 
en ..... ton  .   
brass  ,banjo. Xylophone. clapi. 
an oblige. and wont grasp. 
WS • personality dire that's 
tallear.man for mrtns. Pi n e 
me tare is • bit lancing in 
we........ ci Isn't paniculnil 
nit kg 
I wouldn•1 ka.. thought It 

••• Teo Thirty stuff, but with 
h World  mina se  strongly 
you ....p knew! 

fI M ROSE 
e.n. It's O w (COS) 
A folk 'lues Item with a driving 
ni Men  IM MY  ar m (' 'chi n  
o the lyric. and in ranted along 
n wore Or I....s and strommlag 
mar. 
A silt. penned  numbee. and  the 
ex he han recorded in Landon, it's 
really baremning Maier  But I'd 
me welt ..... ed • stronger melodic 
meal  because the absence of any 
Inc IN  mapr h•ndicag. 

l'OP SINGLES IlteVIE WED BY DEREK JOHNSON  \ 

BLUESY  

SIMON  

DUPREE 

ROLLING ..... S II to r) «IAN 
-1014•S.  NICK  JAGGER,  CHARLIE 
WATTS, KEITH RICHARD and M U. 

WYMAN 
 'h e / 

l u m pi n  jack 

Flash/ Child Of The  EARTHY STONES 
M oon (Dicta) , 

ELL, this is the 

one you've been 

w aiting  for.  folks! 

A nd  I  guarantee 

I, you  w on't  be dis- 6,16,ANTK  
appointed, 'because, 

It's vintage Rolling 

t; S 
• 4 11  th e U m-  .  Don't kno w why it 

e filar ingredients are  is, but the Stones have 

there  --.  u r g e nt  a  unique  flair  for 
taking  •  basically 

b eat,  juddering  si mple  for mula,  and 

t wa n gs,  w ailing  turning it into a mini.-

; har monica,  m araca  "fa kin d 
•  This  Wet  eta  Names' 

. cal,  and  M ick  in-  rev- ma n im m--if as*. 

dulging  "flirt  his  til t 1,41111 'n  nne" • tr:iito 
.e war  to  * • ea Y 

mind-bendin terocal- errernun 

pyrotechnics.  only des. OEMs ally.. 
lkd la k ffla m wish 

NOW AVAILABLE! 

another 

FRANKIE VAUGHAN 
success 

M A ME 
C O L U M BI A  D B 841 5 

E MI 

ire mange ear ns oinemers r ter won 

lott inceratilat Grmana.aCeTto tier Heat 20HatIrster Se t ..... Ri 

.11 Promise To Wall My Love/ 
Forget Me Not (Taunts Motown) 
GREAT stuff from Martha and 

the girls! And the surges. 
lag thing about It Is that the 
sound  is more Ilke the Stag. 
Atlantic  output  than  Taml• 
Motown. 
It's all very well for a label to 

have its own distinctive hallmark, 
hut this doe, become somewhat 
restrictive after a while —and It's 
gratifying to find thi g  p b eak. 
ing away from those limitations. 
An Lip Unl number which swings 

SINATRA'S 
LOST LOVE 
t Can't Believe I'm Losing You/ 
How Old Axa l? (Reprise) 

H ERFS Frank Sinatra at his 
most poignant.  You can 

almost picture the gtnenor sit. 
tine alone in a deserted bet, 
raincoat slung over his shoulder 
and  cigarette  smouldering  in 
his lingers, as he sadly remin. 
awes about his lust love. 
irs dreany and relaxing. Ideal for 

iste mem listening.  Mil IMP fans 
will doubling regard  the barking 
unnecessarily thin and weedy, wlitle 
the tempt. dues seem to drag • MI 
Mi, although his countless tans will 
talk upon this as 'mu te Sinai... I 
ex ,  se , it as s rummer...I Pros 
pee' for  the hit parade 
FLIP: This is even mare sombre— 

reminiscent  of  •• It Was  A Very 
Coed Year." A much fuller MM US 
section am this track. which might 
have In ..... better placed un an 1.1. 

TI MI YUR O 

....h..° Rod On my mind alean?) 
A penises at her MP littlish re 

cording wen  . Ttnni Yuro — pet-
madly known as a soul singer — 
employs her rich dark brown I Ul I. • 
ill  el...client ellen ils Stun Les Reed 
linty Mason heat ballad 
les 1101   M I'  Stall...  11111 0 
..... ¡a bly  14 pnpuhilliren — may bc 

liceuuse the> were inning sperially 
for Tim'. arid had lu adapt their 
bash style in her requirements Kul 
a disc Mars well worth manor 

MUST HAVE A 
HIT! 

Duff  heads,  that  would 
Mirril ID ha a aliened move. 
It's • disc du n ....... . 
galvanic,  imialent,  urtaily 
compelling wad vinal. And 
what's sore, It's • tentsder-
Ins ..... hit! 

PLIP:  A  muck  men 
thendhlf* track. and one 
than Min na •ftati.... The 
lyric Is wholly tacinatindi 
and  MIck's  entnistaliabie 
deni m  is Darned in an 
** As abatable' backlog. 
Incredible iientid! 

Groovy Martha swings 
like crazy 

along tin m azy.  u •Palliahis anme 
metre end Orating dram  Martha. 
which Is very  m ach  in the Arena 
Franklin tradition  The Pendellai 
ship in with their awn brand of 
eninuseatie gospel rhariOng.  The 
whale erre ml  is netting ana grrinsr 
FLIP: A gal saying goodbye to her 

man who.. tuai off la war...Ma'. the 
lyrical idea ut this song  And It's 
Mc Mime Motown nand dovetailed 
ta • brai. 

+Part  Of  M y  Past/This 

Story  Never  Ends 
(Parlophone) 

BLUESY rhyth mic bal 

lad —  intensely ant 

passionately  handled  1)3. 

Si mon  Dupree,  supported 

by one of those colourful 
and  Imaginative  scoring.i 

that  we  have  co me  to 

associate  with  the  Big 

Sound. 
Organ, a  delicinu.  string sound, 

flute and subtle brans blend reFer 
lively in this absorbing arrange 
ment which achieves a hauntingh 
wistful qu•lity. In keeping with thi 
plaintive nature of the hair 
The marital is fairly moon,— 

suspect It's • lune that grown on ya' 
after se errai spina  And while th. 
disc Minn, me M U M'  up  the  de 
habitat enchantment of " Mies," 
don ham • ficwinalMn ol 11 n own 
which could well pail H in the not 
fling for than nonoura  t poisIble 
FLIP:  A more bong& heal in 

this iraele—th ..... hint< rhYlhm, ran 
ling tambourine and ehinking Pen" 
Plus  gimon's  u ..... Whited  meal 
Above aerige for a "  vide 

* 11PPF.D FOR CHARTS 

CHART POSSIBLE 

BOBBY VIE 
My Girl and  n.y Girl  (medley)/ 
an Geed Can Of Hy Inlay (Liberty 
Ire been quite a while mitre 11.0.1 
re  last hit the British Charts. ho 
his dine t, as promISIng as anythini 
eh waxed fur the Iasi  e 
year. 
To. ode gornorso • couple a 
hylimk ballads. ana Roh n Mint, 
testy of gnomon, into the come 
ithar lyrics — aided by a solid. bu 
at a.aerawrein a, balking of lose 
and ..... Ina. 
The Mg la a revival el his Galin 

King his, With Rabb, due in ferlialt 
early next month, he might gel awa. 
With this dine — If be gets N U M' 7, 

Promotion un II 

W AY NE FONTA N A 
The Wards Ot RarMelernew (Fosha n 
T he  tale of • .. e .. ry wurker who'n 

artu•Ily a fru ..... vd author, but 
in et . nsanaat Jab in rare his 
keep  Ana as he endlessly drills 
holes in bits sr metal. he think. 
nt the lime wlien the world oil 
acknowledge his amine 
fleets with a bounty heal an. 

felt like ga mut, then expands Int, 
an milt-style rhoral produellon  Ail 
unumni disc. •,,d Wayne Fontana. 
Pats It aver with do. and ...Mutt> 
Very  clever y done,  them/.  e 

hound the sudden cantrant• Pl att, 
eft pulling Mil 11 muld mnicelvabl> 
reghler os a novelly dlw 

relesSe date 

• 
• 

May 21-

ha 
ire 77(4711177WILADeLefid gomVa, 

recora mo.3102 

¿Ere ere 
area», 
Beireerits 

331•333MCIIR?LoNvoNlielo 
o145q-2323 
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AA AAA A G O 

TOP lEN M S Went ending eiNy 211 
I FROM ME TO YOU 

'.4419 01 ...... 
SCARLET  OMAHA  Jal 
W.' 19 VW°  Vishaii  IWO° 

) DO YOU VONT TO KNOW A 
SECRET 

.  LU:E '''''  '''''' 
Clog  Emd 

7 S CAWS GET USED TO LOS, 
INC YOU ATOP wpllpaanllIP%p 

I h TWO KINDS OF TEARDROPS 
1...1 Pahpnflnn pl   

7 7 04 DREAMS 
„„, 

5 E HOW DO YOU DO IT 
id,  an, lIla. ii.„otiona 

9 9 NOROOY'S DARLA.. RUT 
MINE ;Twat Ovid Iroiumblai 

• IA TA.. THESE CHAO'S FROM 
MY HEART Ray Charles IIINVI 

10 YE ARS A G O • 

TOP TEN 19S11- We'll ending May O I 
I I WHO'S SORRY NOW , 

ave.. 
• I TOM IOW( 

Elias end lips Zee 
it.1.111.1,11 

5 S WRAP MY RING 
Ch. Owl', 'hr. , 

4 A WONDERFUL TIME UP 
THERE  Pal Oc. ''''' • Lone.n. 

4 4 LOLLIPOP 
Mode • lac. ilniumbia 

3 • WHOLE LOTT• WOMAN 
Marvin Il.ppnplaip.raSaGMp 1 

7 7 GRAND COOLIE DAM 
lainnor 'Winnow, P Psi."5 ma, 

• 3 LOLLIPOP 
Chrirdo,• 'Toulon, 

IT q ON THE STREET WHERE YOU 
LOW  EL. ban '''''  'thine,. 

1. SO ICEVIIIE DOLL 
l'ors Cam... 

(Week ending W ednotday. May 22, 1968) 

III route oet  Oslan Gap MS) 

3 Ele HONEY  Bobby Goldsboro (United Mitts) 

4 la A MAN WITHOUT 109(  Engelbeil thempeldimk 'Ono) 

Q WHAT A WONDERFUL WORLD  .. Louis Armsliong THEM 

Li I DOW 1 WANT OUR LOVING TO DIE  Herd (Foneanal 

S 121 LATE SUNDAY  Small Wee ilmmediale) 

17 la JOANNA  Soar Walker (Phdips) 

II Q  RAINBOW MEET lare °air ((IS) 

6 a  SIMON SAYS  1910 Frupigum Co eye Int.) 

10 a] WHITE HORSES  leaky IPhilips) 

13 ID SU M or  Net men's Her mils (Columbia' 

IS Dj M ULE HE1L/LE  Tremeloes ((IS) 

CANT TAKE MY EYES on you  Andy Williams LOSI 

9  If I O W HAD TIME  John Row'. IMEAl 

10 CEI THIS WEER'S ON FIR( 
Oda Driscoll  'he Brian Auger fiinity (Marmelodel 

19 ED DO YOU KNOW THE WAT TO SAN JOSE Oicinn• Warwick (Pm In' 

2,  us MALE  Elvis Presley NOT 

14, Ea CONGRATULATIONS  Rithatd Ifolumb.) 

16 go, AIN'T NOTION ROI A HOUS MAN  She,. Sleypeis (lemon) 

Ti t (RE LIKE A BABY  Not Tops (Boll) 

22 Ea HELLO. HOW ARE YOU  lawbeals (United Arints) 

231 EE DELILAH  Tam lanes (baca) 

26 EE WHEN WE WIRE YOUNG  Solomon King golumbia) 

II 1:Ei SOMETHING HERE IN MY HARI  Pape. Dells (hie) 

17 re• JENNIFER EWES  Komi, IPaclopbone) 

24 M . SOMEWHERE IN THE COUNTRY  Gene Pitney (Slateside) 

1 I PRETEND  Des O'Connor leoltimbio) 

IR MO ANY OLD TIME WORE LONELY AND SAD  foundations (Pie) 

191Et I (AWE LEI MAGGIE GO  Noneybus (Deem) 

IABY COME BMA  Equals (Ptesiden1) 

I M I THIS IS SOUL 

21 O . JOHN WESLEY HARDING 

3 C) SCOTT 2 

I Q  HISTORY OF 011$ BEDDING 

6 4,1 SMASH NITS 

S (3 1 SOUND OF MUSIC 

7 CO SUPR(MES GREATEST HITS 

10 & FLEETWOOD MAC 

S - DOCK OF THE BAY 

9 ID JUNGLE BOOK 

Various Ailistet TAHmtit) 

Sce Dylan (NS) 

Smut Walker 'Mops) 

OMIT 

AIM 'Redd. Experience (heel 

Soundtrack IRCAantaci 

)lomla Motown) 

Fleetwood Mac (Blue Roa m) 

Otis Redding IStrac) 

Soundtrack (Disneyland) 

(D THE HANGMAN'S BIAUTIFUL DAUGHTER 
Ineedoble Wong Band (Pekoe) 

i W e A GUT FROM A /LOWER 10 A GARDEN 
t D 
11 ta) (OUR TOPS GREATIST HITS  (1aarrinlO tt 2:: 

TOM ANDY  Andy(AWL1110e1m..s icit al I I) mr» 
BUDDY HOTLY S GREATEST HITS 
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new singles 
— I 

Frank Sinatra 
I Can't Believe I'm Losing You 

IIS 2061/ 

Captain Beefheart Et His Magic 
Band 

M oonchdd 
AMY /a 

Salt Water Taffy 
Finders Keepers 

IN ISAAC 

The Bystanders 
This W orld Is M y W orld 

IN I 7540 

fantastic 
new single 
from 

Donovan 
Hurdy Gurdy Man 

7. 1 7037 

be 
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Another pop sensation ... 

NME SUMMER 
xtRit SPECIAL 
'eked with facts, fun and 
lour pics of the stars 
and only three-and-six! 
iU M MER  W ILL BE S U N NI ER TII A N 

ER  WIT H  IT.  A  R AI N Y  D A Y  BE-

M ES A D APP Y D A Y W I TII IT. What? 
r third annual " N E W  M USI C AL E X-

F:SS "  S U M MER  E XTR A  SPE CI AL, 

irk appears  on  bookstalls  throughout 

ain fro m today. There's bound to be a 

h. So get your copy right a way. The 

it order is li mited and you don't w ant 

'v ert out. 
it tan honestly  say hat we believe this is 
hest value in pup music journalis m _  22 
Lt of pop  faces and  facts. lets a d  trainee 
,mitltl 

Davy goes diving 
he  coloured  curers  lea/Lire  DAVY  JONES 
I,ckving in the blue Pacille. and the BEE GEES 
he Lun en, sun  Inside in  colour are the 
LING STONES. the A MEN CORNER, ELVIS. 
I JONES.  CLIFF  RICHARD.  ENGCLBERT 
11PERDINEK. TONY  111.ACKBURN  and  the 
CH BOYS. 
wing the N MExcluswe features are " Hooray 
The  BEATLES  Back-and-Forward  Music," 
I Holiday With DAVY JONES." "Pop Queen 
ill' and Pup King ELVIN,"". Poplands W oo. 
e Twoso mes.' .. I.ULU'S New Ho me," How Go 
G mups , 1X/NOVAN on his  " 40 First 
r Stars:  . ENGELBERT.  The  Ilit  Marvel." 
e ROLLING STONES, W hat Now?", " Male 
ers Mill On Top" and "Our Girl  Smite . 
Us Happv " 

Bee Gees featured 
her sparkling features are  F11-1 GEES Prove 
airad t an 116 Moving Without Being Sick."' 
Pirate Radio Ins Drowned Ashore r. " They 
M e  Dines  To  Farms"  (a  di  round-up), 

dl)  Mi ned7 a tribute lo OTIS RI DDING 
special pictures itt his funeral, " Al Home 
ille M ONK1.1.5." offering PiCtides fd the 

keed  homes,  " Multhrmilion  Dollar Ta mis 
To Record Till: SUPRE MLS in lhe Gen .." 
sin ning  they  of  early  days  at  T•tnla. 
bob On TO M JON LS and CLIFF RICHARD, 
e Wattled BEACH BOYS." 

Raving beach party 
ere are also pages of fun for you--carioonest 
Smith's RAVING POP REACH PART Y will 
your eye': FOP BRAIN BUSTERS will have 
guessing; W HERE IT'S AT THIS SU M MER 
give  you  mlor mation  on  seaside  shOva. 
Ion in-spots. foreign festovels; a new ga me 
II UP AND TIIRI.E DO WN will give  you 
of fun and test your pup knowledge as well. 
Mere is a special feature. W HERE TO W RITE 
O W ST ARS (IN THEIR BIRTHDAY  h to 
hothdates, addresses and long-range fortune. 
lee the stars ..  and you. 
ese are Met Some or the attractions of this 
re-parked super pop. package  which cools 
35 lid 
be advised  —  get  your  copy  of  N ME 
MI it EXTRA SPECIAL today. You'll be glad. 
a hook you will enjoy all su m mer and he. 
. And if you have dilficully you can fill In 
coupon below; 

o NN W SUMMER EXTRA UNCIAL," Post Sales 
Dent..  10 WIR  HOPS..  SOUTHAMPIOS 
SI M II, LONDON. W C.?. 
ease tend me the NMI Sommet Extra special Its 
turn  I emlose  48 Oncle dito  Pol .*, and 
dune. a nywhyre an the world) Par a,. to Gems, 
sacs Ltd  ISo e ar, accepted) 

Kress 
LOF K (APITALS) 

POPLINERS 

HOWES RECORD LIVE TONIGHT, 
PACKAGE SHOW FOR WEST END? 
BECAUSE of the tremendous success of its current British tour, the Mollies-Paul Jones-Scaffold pack• 

age is likely to play a week's engagement in London's West End, and it will be re-activated in the 
autumn for further provincial concert dates. The entire show is to visit America for a college tour in 
September — and later that month will play principal European cities, including Stockholm during 
British Week. The Mollies are being recorded in live performance at Lewisham Odeon tonight (Fri-
day), and their next single will probably emerge from this session. 
It is  hoped  to  bring  the 

Hollies-Paul Jones-Scaffold sho w 
into London's W est End as soon 

p 'hl It th  pl t' 
or its present tour itinerary. A 
spokes man told the M ME:  W e 
Ire  looking  for  an  inti mate 
theatre of about  1.000-capacity, 
and plan to put the package in 
for a week's run." 

The tour visits Le wisha m Odeon 
tonight. and END technicians will 
be present to record the Dollies' 
act in full.  Several  of  the  num-
bers will be used on • forthco m-
ing  I.P  and  It  It  probable  the 

e riluoteinihr in" elieon e ct° wilt b. 
Issued as its next tingle. 

Th: package  is  also  to  visit 
A merica in Septe mlmr for • short 
tour of  U.S.  colleges  after  the 
sum mer vacation. Musical director 
Mike Vickers will acco mpany the 
artists. and will employ an orches-
tra of U S. musicians. 
It is now cottoned that the store 

slow will ny to Sweden in take pan 
on hunkholm's Itrionli Week  begin 

suiaeeeedttil 
ri re Zriti 7pti:n tin fis. IlitIttes end raut Jan a to ta  there as individual 

•rtisla 
The  package  would  subsequently 

e:r.,..7,=z,-Jr., tves urn. 
major Ger man any. 

CILLA, HERD, ROWLES, DOLLS, SINATRAS 
OFARIMS, HERMAN, VAUGHAN: BBC-TV 

TACKY, the Herd, John Rowies, Cilla Black, the Paper Dolls, Esther and Abi Ofarim, 
11-11 Frankle Vaughan and Herman's hermits are all newly-booked for TV guest spots 
within the next few weeks. Just announced are full details of ATV's Sunday-night 
variety shows until the end of July. BBC-I is to repeat the Nancy Sinatra special, with 
Frank Sinatra and Sammy Davis guesting. A BBC-TV production unit has flown to 
Sweden to film three colour shows —with Georgia Brown, Gilbert Belaud and Masslel 

as bill-toppers. 

AUGUST LITTLE 
RICHARD VISIT 
A TEST  U.S  rockbProll 

star to be confir med for 
•  British  visit  Is 1-Ittle 
Richard,  who  arrives  on 
August  17 for a m onth  of 
T V,  club  and  ballroo m 

dates.  Ile will be bringing 

a  backing  group  of  five 
musicians. 

COLOURED cover to watch for 

BEATLES MOUES BEE GEES EMS 
M EIER!  TOM JURES 

Summereekali 

'THE world  panders st Célla  M ales  first  full.lerigth  dramatic 
r  movie •• W alt ... It A Feu, Letter Word " —  co-H anna David 

now coshrined tor Lenden•s Carlton Theatre on Thursday, 
JIM' 4..  Spencer Davis Group  returns Dorn current  scandintivien 
tour on June 3, men ni , t, yuguslavia for live days ut concerts 
wills Plo w ed M a. • P. J Pr ay in cabaret all nest tee!. I saublu m 
Barnsley club beta and G eeee eborough social Club. • Roy Harpie and 
  e a play Landon Royal Fmelsat Ban a men en mint 
Monday  'June  e G apefrult,  currently  rewording  then  firm  LP, 
Play a ten day club tour or sou°. Americo  in inIddroolier  •  u s 
lielk  longer Tim  Re .  begins  British  tour  at  Bournemouth  Rio  1111 
J uly Z  •  Cabaret week•  at  Sine. .  Fiesta lar Dubl mers  itram 
August sib and P al Jones it ht  S Den Pa rende, t. charity concert 
am Ilford Town Ilan on l ac e • Ken Dodd  •  beeek al Bradford 
Alha mbra From next Himaay glib  s  p. p. Arnow. Vim rte ., a atelites 
and d a John Peel In  College all night . a  June ani  5  move 
Il Southend Kur a . 'tonight, Isola . aim Margate orearedapid isatur 
dayb. •  et,nppBet. Madeline oeil. Breakaways. Pelt Murray and  fa 
Loss Orch eeeee in charity flanes' function  im minerstntiii Pala. in . 
manday O D  •  C. a.,  it.  P•teee  M  Malta's  International  Song 
Festival  Lisle  26 August  II  and  IMIan ee  /eeriest  or  tag m  M Wile 
IA tutu.. 20.2.51. • Spooky Tooth al Barrilang Star Mob for three days 
from  May  31  •  Settle ..  Lyn  and  graha m  mecart m  and  Al a 
Ca mpbell  In  Felt  From  at  Gla now  Kelvin  Ball  an  Whit  Sunday 
Wu . 21. 

BBC-1 
John Rnwles and Robbie Gentry 

guest  in  "Billy  Cotton's  Music 
Hall " on  Saturday.  June  K.  and 
Cilia  Black It tel for the follnw. 
Mg week's edition O M  There  :a 
no  Cotton  show  on  June  I. as 
1111C.1  in  then  screening  the 
" Moults' With Nancy" arr a nt ., 
(Previously seen on 1111C-2) which 
features Nancy and F mk Sinatra. 
Sa m my Davis and Dean Martin. 
Frankly Vaughan m m the hill In. 

Slay  31 val °acme:in  euroe  in 
Dee Ti me  tomorrow  iseturdayl. 

with  Don  Partridge  and  Iterrnanbe. 
Her mits 
Stuart  n ary is ta join the reel. 

dent main tit comperes in  Top of 
The  Pupa •• Ile  will  intrados,  the 
nlims  es ,  y km, wreh.  "Pe aling 
an a rida system with Jim my S ail, 
Pete Murray and Alan Freeman 

Manning  ardor  or  mi nto  in  the 
" Lakes each In T an " eeeeee has 
been chatte. d The firm nee shows 
are   . but  the  guest  list 
loe the rem eee • ee  rdttieee aew in-

chides    mere  (June  e),  the 
early  tankers  (11).   ii 
Vaughan (le), Leib  Rawls (23) a d 
G argle  Fame CM . 2). 

ATV 
Running order of guests in A rts 

Sunday-night  "Big  Show"  has 
now been finalised to the end of 
the  series,  Details  of  shows  to 
June 23 have already been printed 
in the N MI.: and the re maining line-
up  is:  Georgia  Brown,  Kenneth 
McKellar and  the  Peddlers  (30): 
the  Four  Fresh men  and  Kathy 
Kirby (July 7): Juliet Prows,. the 
Dave Clark Five, Buddy Green and 
Brute Forsyth (14); Esther a d Aid 
Mini m. Millicent Marlin a d Allan 

Sherman  (2 1):  1 mini.  DI Me rr.)"• 
Erroll  Garner  and  Julie  limit,. 
(21). 
Jerky  and  the  Heed  ......  le 
The  Gol an  Shot ••  thls  Sundae 

(ah) the   Dolls are set 
for the Jun• le edition. 
Father  and  AN  Ol ném  guest in 

the .. ties typonner show •• on Sat-
urday. June a Julie Fells and bruin 
sprinalleld are book.d for the RI M 

show el Dusty Springfield's ',rtes. — 
atTeent d en  either  June  5 or  7. 
aree min( tip region 

• G amine in southern TV s" lane 
lee  •I mithurn •• mi. .. . and  are 
.....  coassaeo.  Paul  Jones.  the 

Pe" min 

BBC-2 
A  IIBC.TV  tea m  has  flown  lo 

Sweden  to  fil m  three  45- minute 
cabaret-type  colour  shows  at 
Berne 's  Restaurant  in Stockhol m. 
They  will  be  screened  both  in 
Sweden  and  Britain.  and  BBC-2 
viewers will see them in the Fri-
day  night  tone  in  the  following 
order: Georgia Brown and merger, 
Ja mes  (June  al).  Cantu  Bccaud 
12•1 and Masocl (July 5). 
tile Richard telerscerd• his oes.. 

man show far tilie.2 O m Sunday al 
tondons Talk Of the M an. Probable 
transmission dale Is Friday. August 
2 
Al . bene recorded this  Sund a 

it the "Ji mmy .....  them " with 
Herinanbs mermits and Cobble Gentry 
guesting, It wilt be eeeeeeee in the 
•• she. Of The week •• spot on sun-
der. July 14. 

bean Walk ,  s Me special guts' 
In  tomorrow'.  edition  .25). ut me 
Esther and Atm. M . .  ima m 
Eddy a ura . in  • Late Night Line 
UP " nest Te nd . 12. 

Stars 
A N  •Ilislai ch 
r% featuring le to 
bs to be released rim 
a special  cut  prig 
Faces'  new  LP  is 
released toda) (Fr 
next  album  still in 
compositions  by 
Stalk ., tea m. line 
beats  new  1.1. 
Recording  by  the 
roll  band  for mes 
Nesmith are to he 
Britain through ENI 
C1111 Richard. Ell 

Haines, Shirley  Re 
Seekers  are anton 
showcased  on a st 
LP, which 1.511 I• mc 
In  odd  of  the  tin 
Children'.  Fund.  A 
and  publishers  has 
forgo their royal'le 
assist  the cause. 

N EII7 
/4  ne w Dusty Si 

been selected, (litho 

scheduled. Singles 

florId  on  two di e 

shortly. Also set us 
fold.  Ole  Ifox  Ton 

DUCIne Edify o 
Dusty's ne w disc 

And Count To Ten" 

lake coninos ehll mot 
John Fred's "tVe I 
I've-International tit 
with his lirstish vise 

MA UI 
DAVE MASON 

concentrate o 
turned to Traffic on 
York, which Dave 
Traffic, was Invited 
Dave  played  with Ti 

recording session in Ne w 
has now returned to Br 
the group, which is nos 
to a four-piece unit. It is 
occupied in co mpleting 
its  next  LP. fur which 
written never al tracks. 
is planned tor late.suinni 
taut not  Mt... As  alm a 

has  been  operable,: oc 
has had nne den single 
Island, on  which  he  a 
Pained by Trafic —  alms 
Monde Ile produced. The h 
stands he may m anor 
Ises for um,/ stil 

Milted tor work with the 

Donovan manager sp 
✓flIE NNIE Understands g heu  bet ween Donovan 
•  long-ti me manager Ashley K m k. and that the sitter i• r 
managed by his father Donald Leitch with Vie Lewis ot N uns I 
remaining as his agent. Donovan was discovered end originally 
by comp-mee Grog Stephens. end Ro nk took hi m over three 
end M s m hsequently guided his   

MOVE MAN MOVING? 
Reports  that  Carl  way .  Is  to 

lea n the Move were strongly dented 
this w oe  by the reap   
Tony ses ada. Although  C al  an-

his  Intention  le  alt, 
e eeeee rerson•nteet  There is no 
truth In it " It was only last month 
that Ace It eflord left the Move, re. 
duch e the troop to • e ar., 

D a man  Odd  NME 

de y• ibbw" 's t op 
not  pre med  ibe bay 
thin st ar  Knead was 

cam m '..-  
T M. singer is the m om 

hi Be  instil .. in • man. 
thp  M ai). Spilt 
eenily announced Mat eh, 
perusal manager We MID 
Pa. tem ..), 

GREAT NEW SOUNDS ON 

Rolling 
Stones 
Jumpin. láck Flash F 12182 

Edwin Bee 
I've been loving you 
F 12781 DECCA 

Lo 
Ar 
The life of the 

The 
The impossib 

Hi m the mu 
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LP; Nesmith, Faces 
albums 

•h sells at 22e 6d —also 'n-
e' Harks by Paul Jones. the 
tows,  Mull  Munn,.  Acker 
, M G Mills, Peter and Goo 
Boll  liareIs,  Ken  Dodd. 

• /Mk Frank Meld and Ruse 
way —with a commentary by 
s Del). 

he Small Faces' " Ogden,: Nut 
e jlake" LP Is Issued today 
Immediate and fuller details 
be found on page Id. Lulu's 
album — like her new single 
is  tilled  u Boy,"  and  the 
;beam'  new  LP  le  called 
all.: both discs will  be re-
ed next month. 
onkee  Mike  Nesmith's  37-

F'I', illA NAT DISC'S 

piece  rock'n•rotl torch rrrrr  has 
ben signed to the Dot lebel in 
America. and will be distribute] 
in this country through F Mi. An 
reponed In the NMI in February. 
Nesmith',  band  is  celled  the 
Wichita Train  Whistle —  and 
Mike  himself  conceived,  wrote. 
produced and financed the initial 
record ma sen ion. The first  LP. 
titled  Wichita  Train  Whleile 
Sings." is li med In America neat 
week —  with British release to 
follow  in  the near  Future. The 
&bum Is based upon • blend of 
rock music and big swing bandy 
sit In America, the Dot company 
has taken over the Stax label and 
Its subsidiary Volt — thus ending 
Sties  distribution  deal  with 
Attends. In thi•  country,  how-
ever, Stair  will continue  to be 
distributed  by  Polydor  in  the 
foreseeable future. 

as al  last 

s si iii not 

u Playboy 

lilting out 

the S....I-
ona  the 

ahan, 
My Eyes 
live Weal-
ring June. 
isstied by 
etilllritie 
his for' 

mer label CBS releases an old recording by the 
band titled "Shirley." 
June 14 issues include the Bog Tope " Chao 

Chota Train " (Dell). the Scaffold's One Two 
Three "(Parlophone). Gladys Knight's "Should've 
Been  Me"  (Tarnla  Motown)  and  David  and 
Jonathan's  "You  Ought  To  Meet  My  Bah r 
(Cola mabia). A Mond ne w waxing by Duane Eddy 
NE W  lloeky"  is  released  by  Reprise  nest 

Friday (3 O. 
• As we close for press, we learn that a new 
Mani red Menin single is to be issued by Fontana 
on June  7 —  it is a Paul Simon co mposition 
Idled " My Na me Is Jack." 

:JOINS TRAFFIC 
raffle! Ile left the group at the end of last year to 
as a record producer and singer, but has now re-
s. The reunion took place three weeks ago in New 
connection with his production activities. Ile met 
ranks—and immediately accepted. 

BC WINS BID FOR 
ACE ROW' PET TV 
1V has won its battle wish 
ny lo secure the British sere 
r.S..TV colour spectacular. 1 
ht of lits autumn schedules, 
k-and•white. The show —titled 
Angeles earlier this year. 

e Pet took the arm of her N 
• accepted an offer te M m • 

DONO VA 

the new London Weekend-TV cam-
ning rights of Petula Clark% hour. 
will be screened by BIC-2 ise a 
nd subsequently repeated by NBC-1 
" This It Petula Clark •—w m filmed 
nd created a :furore in the States 
Do guest. Harry Bel da me! Pet has 
trend spectacular In America early 
next year. 
Petiole drives in Britain an June 

sa iii pre•rerard the soundtrack Im o 
Inc Mr  Mom  him  •• Goodbye  Mr 
(may- whieh is one In re mand 
in Paris  1. he spends the preemin 
ten dare on Dublin. being sued for 
costumes 
Lacullan shasnmna an  aim  no•vi• 

betins....Sltra mioturnenin il munis orta 

;tens?. Al ni"  y ;voir it.,tr,nratis 
woks.  and  will  tub ...... us*  be 
o mplel m at riGm's El ..... studios. 
Pm plans t• ratted a new smelt la 
Landon  next  mono..  betw nn  her 
lilt,, music sessions. 

The  world  premiere st vets 
" rommn.• R•Inbow •• plei me. en-
"arming  Tammy  steer  and  Fred 
Asian, win tube piare in Nee York 
nn October e It mil open in London 
Islet that month. 

AMERICAN STARS IN BIG 
1968 TOUR 'INVASION' 

THE SHO W STOPPERS, Aretha Franklin. the Association and Glen Campbell — all of whom have 
visited Britain this month — are returning to this country later in the year for lengthier tours. The 

Beach Boys are now virtually certain to play British concert dates in November, as are the Four Sea-
sons. Andy Williams will be back here for more concerts early next year. Bill Haley and the Comets 
are expected to return for additional dates after their lengthy June-July European tour. A project for 
Amen Corner to undertake an autumn concert tour with Ike and Tina Turner is in negotiation. British 
visits have also been set up for Jr. Walker and the All-Stars. Liberace and Patti LaBelle, 

The SHO W STOPPERS —who co mpleted their recent  British 
tour at the N ME Poll Concert on May 12 —Will return here for an 
Octended concert, club and  ballroo m  lour  in  the autu mn.  The 
group's "Houseparty " hit —currently nt NO. 19 in the N ME Cha n — 
has now been released in Belgiu m, Holland, France, Ger many. Scan-
dmavia and Japan. as well as in A merica. 

ARETHA FRANKLIN returns to this country in the autumn for 
more concerts and, on this creation. Will Play provincial dates In addi-
tion to London appearances. Promoter Arthur Flow n has de, clinched 
the BEACH BOYS for • November concert tour, with the FOUR SEA-
SONS —whose projected April vialt was postponed owing to illness — 
set  for about  the  same  period.  Also  being  finalised  by  Howes  are 
autumn tours by the ASSOCIATION, LIBERACE, VICTOR BURGE and 
the STAX soul revue. 

GLEN CA MPBELL returns to Britain on July I to he the first guest 
in Bobbie Gentry's forthcoming BBC.2 serles—he will also undertake 
club and concert dales. Glen is currently starring in his own series of 
13  U.S. TV  specials  for  which  the guest  list  includes  Lulu,  Nancy 
Sinatra and Roger Miller. 

Owing So the enormous gotte n of his London concerts ChB week. 
ANDY WILLIA MS will return to Britain °its soon as pmerlhle" for 
further dates. Ile told the NNIE that U.S. commIt ment• would probably 
prevent him from ..... minx this year. hut he is hopeful that a visit can 
be arranged for early 11160 —in which case, he would like also to play 
provincial cilice. 

Final dates in Britain for RILL HALEY and the COMETS are at 
Leeds Queen's Hall and London Cromwelhan and Pantiles (all no June 
31. and Dudley Zoo and Birmingham Town Hall (4)  the RInup then 
secs out don extensive CS week mur of A mnia Germany, Denmark 
and Scandinavia  But discussions are well advanced with a view In 
Haley returning to Britain for several weeks in the July-August period. 

An •mbillous plan to learn AMEN CORNER  with the IKE and 
TINA TURNER REVUE seems highly probable for October. The pack-
age would play • lengthy tour of British theatres and may also Include 
the MOVE and another toe American grouts Also being set un Is a two. 
week Hungarian tour for Amen Corner in early September, which they 
would day with Skip Big ot), 

JR. W ALKER and the ALI. STARS arrive in  Britain during the 
last week of July for a Inueweek tour of dubs and ballrooms. Al m br-
ing art up is a tour by Patti LaBelle and the Belles Ir',,,, July 5_ Both 
these visits ore promoted by Henry Sellers and Danny O'Donovan. 

Hit  U.S  group TOM MY JA M ES and the SHONDELLS arrive in 
Britain on June 19 for a tirite pmmolional 

YOUR W HITSUN 
POP RADIO -1 

"g  011 N RO WELS, lbe Equals, Ma dine Bell and Unit Four Plu 
Two guest in a special Stadia I e, ny evening Bank Holiday show 

on Whit Monday (June 3). Introduce  by Keith Skues. Latest book. 
logs for regular radio pop series I elude: 

PLASTIC SPLIT 
ma ma Penny and its  vocalist. 

mian Keith. have mined company ! 
•nan u- who sans on the group'. 
•• everything I Am 0 hit — has his 
Prat sole dim °In 11. Shelter 01 
Your mows" rena me by Pape One 
on June T. Meanwhile, Plastic Patsy 
meerd  their own  new  strode  this 
  with  gun men  Paul  Ray' 
mend as lead onio n.   

HARUM AWAY UNTIL AUGUST 
Piero' Ilaruni will not now be re-

turning  to Britain until august 
The groupS next American tour in 
due to begin on June 2). and all is, 
members hill remain in me Slates 
anfil ht.,. concentrating on rsheers. 
ins and composing. 

group records  Joe  Simon  

ng 
tions 
98 

.Zet»"041t" 

(You keep me) Hangin' on 
MON 1019  monument 

s 

PA 

Tony Osborne's 
Three Brass Buttons 
Sunspot 

Itemise ()tram. Sound System album 

DM 192  'BRASS IN Ill( M OO SPAL:Dbil /041 

Roberto Mann 
& His Orchestra 
Wonderful one om 193 
II tons the Deem album 
'DIE GRI MLOVE IIILMET SHE PM(1019, 

C ER A M 

DAViD i• nos SHOw. to., F• 
r age. Suits Driwnli with ups Una 
Auger  Trinity  marmalude.  Way. 
F  Ettititide,  Mean  Pool 
am  the  Penis  Wheel  (June  3. 
duly' 
SATURDAY  CLu•:  Simon »nine 

and the btu sound ClomorroW. 22) 
Lulu, the Emend> Mid  Elmer Can 
ya velvet (opera 'June io 
m e  m oss  n od:  The  Ala b 

I nee Set the move.  the Fortune 
• or  Moron  X mon, the  Orang • 
lode. Karoo II and the Acker Bd 
land (June 3-7 da m) 
/OR Loss Meow: 'marmalade 'g o 
ay.  may sty  the To/Melees an 
t no Penrose. (June. Ti 
TOP GEAR: Captain heetheart an 

r• Manie fiend  mummy  ,June ai 
I ni chis ken shack sud Citbrri nee 
JIMMY YOUNG Snow: Greptind 

tie  Rynendern  me  peddlers. lis 
mein,.  the  Western  onion  an 
e 
ad o. 
rtworc, ONE ottock, The Tren. 
Inn Oust Monday. 27): Julie Del • 
di  and  Mr  Brian Auger  Trinity 
;June 35 
POP NORTH: The nerd sna Don 

Partridge /Thursday, June 0 
PETE'S PEOPLE: The Alan  rnite 
ri iSaturaar. June Il. 
PAi mor OF THE Po ns Ru m con-
ny (next wearooday. 49 ) 

SCOTT: NEW 
CONCERTS 

S COTT W ALKER Stars in 

two Sunday concerts at 
Bourne mouth Pavilion next 
month. On June IS, he la 
supported by the Dave Dee 
group  and  the  Itockin' 
Berries. The following week 
(23)  the  bill  includes  the 
Easybeats, the Mindbenders 
and Margo and the Ma n, 
et tea. 
Scott will also co-star in a 

few selected autumn concerts 
with America.. Sam mie Buddy 
Rich  Big  Bend.  This  la in 
addition to the autumn pack-
age lour which he will head, 

Trems big U.S. deal 
disc with Brian 

T HF. Tremeloes this week signed coal man for two monnolong American 
tours. Including four major  U.S. TV appearances.  The deal — 

guaranteed to earn them • minimum 230.000 dollars —was set up by the 
itmup's management and America  agent  Ashley Famous.  The Ilmt 
tour takes place In October, and th second in March of next year. The 
Tremeloes are also booked for a guest spot  In a co mblodomit TV 
spectacular  College Queen," being screened In the Slates on June 13 

1.».  week.  the  Trememes  wer 
temporarily  re united  with  Mel 
former leader  Brian Poole  This 
produced  titian  and  accompanied 
him an his new -Ingle  A Rearm 
In adhere." to be Issued by CR. 
on June 21. 
The group dies to Italy to appea 

in • me mos pap ilmineet in Cam cram, on June 21 —  the event I 
elite screened  by  iturostemn  an 
ahn  tee turee  A retha  Franklin. 
Cenritle  Fame.  Willem  Pickett  and 
Rn latte Sa  rdot• 

In    On continual  demands 
be hie MdelMnde fans. Tom JONES is 
to mate ..... (o men ..... maces 
....s  due.,  whit  ....... — ht 
  can on at C ....try Theatm 
on Jase S. 5 and 3. lee then travels 
to ...... mouth. where he *pen) his 
giants sea ma et the winter Gar. 
dens on Jun• a. It mena probable 
that Tom's nest ....... film will as 
into  production  man  also  his 
liournernouth    I pl 

CORDON MILLS TO 
LAUNCH NEW STAR 
GORDON MILLS. Manager 

of  Tom  J ones  and 
Engelbert  Ilu mperellnek,  Is 
to launch • new singer. lie y 
Is Steve MontgOMerY. Cur) f 
rently working with Engel-
beet  In  Cabaret  at  Batley 
Variety Club  His first big 
break Is a su m mer m oan 
with Solomon King and TIOn 
Partridge at Blackpool. 
Steve's first single,  to be 

selected from 14 numbers, will 
be  released  by Devra next 
month —  with an albu m to 
follow  soon  afterwards. 
He Is at present based In Sher. 
field, but la Uverpooldso M. 

GIANT SPECTACULAR DANCE 

FOR 10,000 RAVERS 
ALUEADY OVER 3 000 TICKETS SOLD 

MOJO FESTIVAL 
INTERNATIONAL  NO. 1 

'ALL DAY' WHIT MONDAY, JUNE 3rd 
Senn 1 p. m. till Midnight ill hours) 

at QUEE N'S HALL, LEEDS 
elms 

THE 
SMALL 
FACES 

THE 
HERD 

ALAN 
BOWN 
EDWIN 
STARR 

BILL HALEY 
& the Comets 

THE 
FANTASTICS 

AMBOY DUKES 
510 BAND 

GOSPEL GARDEN 

e° {3eiTinS ni aGG.Filic.la M 
8. THE M0.10 SOUL SHOW 

TICKETS in odronce 20/. or 25/. at doc. 

ICKETS From mojo Club. roll Bor. Sheffield 

Is o e and P CY. or cheque. etc) 
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SMALL FACES STORM - BRAIN LP IN ROUND SLEEVE 
NMExclusive review by KEITH ALTHAM 

•rni. Small Laces new  albu m » O gclen's N ut  G one Flake " (Int. 

m ediate), apart front heing encased In the first circular sleeve 
I have ever seen, Is a land mark for the group —  "A Stor m.bralning 
I lectrilude id the Iligh ml Tudel magn• " as their narrator on side 2. 

St .in ley Unn In, might put It —  and al most certain to put the group 

In I he sa me  nellI th albu m selling bracket as the Beach  Roy s, the 

Stones, the lint  Ilendrls  xperience. 

M OE 
W  words fro m Mr. ItOrenie ° P1..rde n Lana 

al mul the li t (anti,t,a meta of this albu m 
1.1.11 Inten t, n,, le m than lour Ir . S. whit 

tain 1/211/ WOI in he single' al Inn, tin .  and  
Ihre. t he m  who h da me.  tee  It  Straight 
Itaree him Inni• run in Du na . « il. re t am. 
OGDEN , NUT  GONE  FLAKE  in an  ...un til . 
nit whit le a a it. M on t ...tingle  
„  ey  „ h aw  yo  b.„..„,„. weal  'taitfie, 

en Ina .  a  , 
AFTER GLO W —  a naa d' -a led 1.11  ei  ala mi 

kill t he  ea t.  ha 1.• make 
it a It  twain.,  Malle t.  Po t  on ire. mero 

Fen. t dad Wal nia al.  ITIF PN  
.1 ..1  a Ma  a ri mbra  rel . .  In  ilia 
ka....1.1 al itai tiny  •••••eari  at  La m 

LONG WGOS AND W ORLDS APART: Thin E. al . , 
w•ini  ha  al" . and  In  NI .'  wid IF • a 
ni t it a t. that a ta. rer)  " ro ir. and  "T ' 

Wm  .. ..reted  ii i   a e ..... el.  of  a m 55 

sci'fia or A 'too°, Ita, ta lita rooe I   at 
an.  I sit .  ti — lIt  an au.iai a aaaa.  (arm. 
a am.   Me t  ....l  mina .  i al  
bovard hog ma AV --XXX . 

RENEE  vi m  ia a ltltitt  nub;  er  mu m. 
am. .fit in. , get arts mu m im no, tow  litad 
to lion  um rallad lia.y.  vet..1 lured dawn 
d ue.  .   ilil Ils h .py leap t  rater % tr, 

11 ra mtilne eind am. all Intl  II  mane 

11.•••••   ' ol O. 

1.0.TY SUNDA ,  l• Ilia mien. . all 
lane ...II Mo . Hail Neigh  hie In 

IF Mail THINE vow.* GROOVY tat 
RO me BART:  Ina M .o . nr. 
i•  d a vailable mired 
menhir.  in  mat  in  Vi  Munk 

e.  Crime, '  .9 and o 
alu m tar  P Ar mild  K W an 
en,  gee  in .  tel mning 
1st  ul tra  le.  the.  only  plate 

ni tilia  gal    ter  army  not  be 
111.• In ni ter it  
he  Poin te n odd  hat  la'  My 

' M oth  a.  Gmotelad lit a 
comb    dai in Ihr natal.. 

reml probe, ni en ih t an I tria, 
, lu meglan alita In tannita  a te 

eta  at   In  In,  in. 
ida• "I mlay 1  ea. ((liana  en 

rm.y  bun un, blip dit' •ot . 
um  Cat tle.  well  win  mil  It ye w 
hapi  Andre.  Oldha m , 
Hall, be ta anti  Slam Ile Ann 
lien Ont- ' mo m,  da m., on  the 
aide  floe bill a we  had  e  laM 
en .......  Pro Meni • 

Slot 01ar.  Itan  to  the  inle t lil t. , 
ad mitturan.il HAPPINESS STAN. 

's wat:  In  nne  a wn ........a  bane  in 
alu m ,  ma  m a  mar t.. and  L... 

lately un redo.. the. 
m arage  re mi mar  »ste m .,  to 
cu m ,  tn., ri m./  . ... anti el m 
trnal  In ver .   to  •  m hbaring 
ham ,  writ .  toth A til t 

gy, 

ha nd emi tting if se an. all MIling 
• tairriberlyben  twel  . ..re  eon  your 
bi t Iat rae "  sta. " 

  nut  ra n  Man  li mn 
In the land ull green, mid aolnurad 
t oania  Me w Inman a rainbow lilt 

rank . . big  e litai he taun t under 
nit , the tor t..., cen Ihe M bar Nile 
ai ib.' w ain and na . titre ting, ta 

ihrdaiiint  aciai mPaniinikA tir 
Man"  arc ", aru ms and  barPvi 
eho m 

n or m tunic, bark In 1.1••• up tha 
mo m ed w t. opine a poly . , 
dangly  in  ti.e  heavenly  bade  Stan 
tat  all  amaabad  and  rlat.d. •• and 
that  ta tm  inie. ROLLING OVER. 
A aolid fatua t s,lnl,d that tau., ants 

ba the  Fa. va alIt  diadem en  Jar . 
Ica Irai,  ein pla t and. ghat bard. 
ra mming  vocal  al  Ste m.  amending 
loa m lba barrage al heal ail il ...... 
..... mired in tor gaud ma ture 

Our ne m Ira . rooter . I. merry 
ar  THE  HUNGRY  INTRUDER  a /1) 
whir coin . It, aim ,  ..... Tara 
Pie"  Siring• and et,. In  ink one 
an .  Ou t. beautiful  • an te>  nur 
rry  rhy me  lyrics  which  .1•131 the 
r ma, ran weal . maa ..... glut la t of 
nil,' ,aands and an w aaani  w a n 
litai t in t like nemirlhing el m 

w on  rolling  oel  t u tu a 
tient. Stan %MAIN Me fly   art lIt 
rm., beg earruen lo lia mpurt hi m io 
ehe m bar  mai m and no to 
THE JOURNEY  This Wally in a Lind 
at •• Organ Inuit Spa . '• 101 with Ina 
kind eat inspired elect ........  Mt) 
thr prinlad ward 

... re O tis the nu t. Bevy ...e mir 
a character  linen .  an  MAD  JOHN, 
iana  at ,.  war,  the  birth  in  ea 
mu. .. and Date . lie llar wend at 
main  —  bat tant ldread  w ay 

han John a, thee. joyous 11111.• 

ei, 

1 nt 

â\UCit\ 
Odd, . las ll,day 'M 'MI T,' S u mner ' 

Radiol Bamboozler 
flew Pop music eompetition 

S upply ilaty Possu m vi Ar ds 

The w eek 's lull BBC TV and Radio progra m mes —and all about the m 

Radio Times 
Issue dated M ay 23  O n sale n o w 

A  B B C Pu blication  9.1  Every Thursday 

II »a min, nut ham •• nuaned oui 
a d  In.ca all ht .. until Ihrer hate 
tarn, to rear 
P uma tal Ito le-m kt. are my part 

halal-  favour. .  bays ta  al  the 
• ini men .  expremead  and  O mar 
...nat tily  of  thy  mint  And  II ta 
tun1e all nillit it yola no no t have 
rue what C m lancing almul Me ta . 

w weaweagesemeas 

-we 

The  final  mine  it  HAPPY  DAYS 
TOY  TO WN  boa  la  Jolla ,  bong  A 
bra tilul aung in big bon a and a tad 
mina whit le eitle platua ty  •ayx atial 

Untie . an t . .. and Merrit t La 
and Cn give a %Urn , roodilooh 
the  im marial  Lae la pine 
heal ni All M ane •• 
A  mayr terne  Mae  To  an  Min 

real allernpt at u onneleal  mien am 

thine• in aeon, 

by Allen Evans 
a• •  1110  li•UlY  GUM  CO.:  %Henn Hill  (Roses CII  Pi  S. 

SIMON SAYS  (Py• lait., 'ah anai. .....  Meld  (Wolwer Mn  Mauro. 
M•L  E MS)  talus/ and  tat,  C ..... (c m). 

Theme Eve  boom  *ha 
have 

a "la  "flak.  ""i"  'Da rn.  .• it THE •Esi• OF PRESIDENT 
Say%  d int  e  d here,.  pull M er 
Ou t  vo n .  with  great  energy  Wier 

und gear  'ha m  a  rock Mead,  Plante .4 Maid aound her , w ith 
haeMeng  T hay tinta ha.  image rallar Taylor.  Syn.*ia ana 
endive  pruwe. m.  will.  Pep  Inman  Snails going out tare Pdbo trark• 
Thy Wa nt. whin. Ilia, turn atm ea, le a nd eiy g m , yien 
a !in It Out  W M'.  a Rd  Dray  lava  or,,  nu mb.,  apt. a  I liked  the 
on till. SO W  .11.1.11110C, May I Take  Sy mbet•  rmonoeing in m e Vow 
A  Giant  Step,  and  t wane  tor  in  ea m emhar  an,  Breaking Up, 
the deep tote m xounct on Hubble  Ta m e kmytedm raie t 
w ,,  Waarttl  Heitand lita P  reel I t, Cu min  • On, and It Hay 
are tata 13 ya m veld  pt1141.11 ere. 
Jerry  gate men/  no t  Jeff  R ea. 
Yu man a• Inc Super In  boyn 

Other titles: Keep Tour ....... • 
On  Wu  OrIght  hera Story or 
Fli t. , The  %•••r .2001.  >WE N 

Mr.   . Harpy 
Teanilrela. 

• et> •  NITS OF NANCY • LEE 
laweri n  •7/ 1/• 

The damn voiced tee H melereod 
ailllrr n.argaa a,lia  nr  matet a 
a wn .,  contr a(  In  m•ney 
Sinatra,  ligh t  tear  Men 

Fan  hiw•  the  EllnIGI M  In  San 
down Sundown,  and the merging 
en  Je tsam  I t it  the  ghylh m 
alt  Sand,  and  thr  aullrinen•  ol 
Miu Me• Lose rind Loy .. verléna. 
w t.  ulna bal 

r =a's, ......... kn.  voL. 
Melt  Song  Salaa m . 

other  Tiliat,  Flusl n  O men. 
Su m mer  wine,  Storybook 
Children, Swot Velvet Morning 
Lon tod. roe metro Coo. St 
Lena 

* fl *  JOHNNY  CASH:  FROM 
SEA  TO  SHINING  SEA  ICES 
klO721. 

Tite deap...kad  Nanhville Mar 
rec . . and sings Itiru• then albu m. 
w 1111 la  tells  mil ,  le  Meal . 
about the plar err and P .P . Cash 
has  met.  inaludIng  The  Whirl 
And 'the Suak  at ..... I narseanna 
the•  Tenn ., .  River,  Shri mPl . 

Eau.,  .......l  ant 
dri p.a  stands  an  ipina  pa .. 
Bark. and I Gel No [anti. 

..... artérls awl tracks; Lonnie 
Hank  (De m an)  Little G na w 
and w eb. (Rudy is Dead), cam. 
nos  (Th•n Voit Can  Tell  WI 
Goodby•).  Floyd  S•  Ge n) 
(Dusty). I wa mid• (Train Tau. 
To Rambo., City). Du b Ro man 
tre•rceme Pa n My Leer), 

•• .  IRISH  RO DÉRS:  THE UNI: 

CORN  (MCA.  M OPS  110). 

The  lilting  amid  and  On.trii 
Ina"lai  M.MC  .   the faine 
Ihmera In t o. pla mantta,  ipt'alatly   M ean 

l'itt, la s a lull  Ir eenn "DIN• Atlami 

ai  lin'  triant.. earri,„e:;°. te: adapled aithl 
at the  mu m  Irvin  naaistandi 
trbri m u m  Thy ltnit,ti lam ba t 
..... ring  in  A t . . and lanada 
for quite a rime 

enter, Uni...., nan me  It tua' 
act o, Oranaa  And  Grim . 
Hirm o  Pair.  Reid lit  E lent. 
te rni IA  Gann res. Durkin. 
Pat  el  Mull .....  rare  Wine 
Thai Sil.... The  Corn,  Pleat 
LOW!  IN  Lae.  Ela n  Velvet 
Rood 

It'  Tip  li  Hart.  ha w  " hilt 

R OC K  'N'  R OLL 

',H oeing  m a.  ru m or, iba' 
rent •n•  roll In bark tiemen tour 
rocking I.P•  tal, fro m the kin& 
si..   n alta, nayt  R •  IT 
UP,  04C•.  HOP  31E)  tile hin 

...Ile  en nap' riel as 'Inn.  nub ., in Niet ala n te an nen  
Slatintl,  a  bacteria.,  rd  Von  Later  Ann. .,  Saw  Sir. 
American  Poi meor)  and  Mee  Tar Gu t. Mo m Ii On Oyar, and 

 y M tn e mu\ than,  Mara, m en  Rork  Lo mond 
and about  the e.   Penna .  in  SILL HALEY la atta ti mured nn 
-the  M oran  rour.liandreM Pound  Mc TIP galling ROCK THE JOINT 
gab tim meatilin • CO ME.  Picker  (Marble  Arch.  NAL  till.,  enth 
ra w ban a tan, au..., attrac t..  cta m  p.m Crary.  pan , t o. A 
vulva  and t•op rea m •I Mpla baak  Dun ,  Roakin•  Chair  On  Thu 
nit illeneelthinil.  Moon. and 1•11 Be True ... Lite IS 

C .. l paddy  pro .,  In ...na tal roc 1. by  ihr m ean. 

The ea mi.  Walt  OS  •  HAls wled  N  i  Coasters  I. 
Th• 14.anteeporce  You And Tent 'tirad e. W•a•s,  ( OAST (M P, 'N' 
  Another- 5 n,  .  s.. .  R OL L Via  i niNa  •PNLP'3 a. il 
ot•  nee  Arrereb••d.  track,.  including  Hack  ArOlina 

Tha  Clark,  Lucille.  Good  Go t 
Nitt mana. ('tan. Chain cir w ad.. 

— all w on  d wainr .  Ha wk 
*** a  SE MI  SPECTACULAR  an albu m It KO atan 11111, Yli. and 
(EMI.  1./N  Ill).   - in •— C•ell  PERKINS:  RING 

Thin  In  an  ....at il in  ad  OF ROCK (CES Or M),  it  traek• 
alt the Urinad Na ...... • thIldtenin  Pra mo tly  Unavailable  (In tl 
m ot  and  ety  tya „ .  ,  gyp % an plane. dru m. backing ea ral. 
turn  to  product.  et  g' lorrid  •bign  k m.  tarkei. 
w as. ,  pricy  !it  22.  m.  you  /die , 1. 9i " Thane.  and 
can  gal  la  e.ei, by  it  Oar  Ihnnled Tan'  nhiwa-
a ..... lieina• Iteres it,, bri" mb 

  and  titles Ch  Pilchard paid    L OTS O F HI TS riill. . TI M'S.  it 
Vitro ).  Chia  Vlach  (Lew es  Another  own ber  un .. .Par 
t  • •rolmn 11••rt).  ,  labrin reatur mr a detail hils WI 

LOU .  And  Pall  Of  flIng•I  each —  both .A11, impernun ..... 

w Hill  M al Warr. r •an  alai or OH orialn a ninalr tia an . ,  
nia tail,  Loa.), Bolls albu ms Wai te Cional Slab. 
(Taste Of Raney). Shirley San. 
Bey (I —  Who Haar  Nothing).  blab  Mae Inquire  Rome and 
Htlllnn (Stop Slop  Steel).  Net,  Cinderella  tinclierella —bui  HITS 
Milts  (fflocooeor cocker rah.  • 
toit Harris (C.ria  Werra  1236i  a te mark  you  Latiend  01 
Canna). PAN Oadd (Th• River).  Xanadit.  Lore  I. laine, SUrldonly 
liai.,, (W an With Na),  Fe De  You Love Me.  tidily Quinn. Ma 
and  Gordon  (lady  ... .  Thr  Peaceful  'Iran  and  Prin't 

Mull The C•rnival —and Oir y arn 
anal riere,vrnuni, all tor Gin 
• .  Fin  na me pa t. you eat, 
ect  HORS  CHART  SUITS Ht 

Ar a  atAL  n o  ar t 
ihry add Lady Yete .....  Doak of 

-o r i.e. ury LI M • lia lw. kiil• 
ink  tap . .  nr  Vour 
... .tar tarte, eithling  . 

leald .....  thin"  ... 
we.,  but  I mink  no  Mgl• dire 
in  iron  > Mad  ta.r  molted 

GI RL V O C ALISTS 

Vary mill and bread. vin(t.a 
ogilh a .11Np and a Franit areani 
id  in,  tea . .  eil CLAUDINE 
ILONGET) LOVE IS SLUR (ASK. 
AWL  EIS)  .9 .  id  An t  Wit 
ha m,  I Found  the  barking  inc 

laud  and  the'  flinging    ninal 
t" be  heard dortnat h  m u -

frkr onightrera +AL Ml   
heard on it. Les —YESTERDAYS 
(Marble  Arch. MAL 7110) 
la  gaud talar tell  tan  leme.M• 
on  • /brayer  lano  with  la w 
aribear ml backings, 'end 9t THE 
TWO  OF  US  (Pye,  N•L  1112141 
in  bo mb  aln  dadtn  aradAii.i.ini 
an/.  . ..inn  Tony  Hatch.  :O m 
tundueln  the  orch mier  tor  Mr 

entertru mm trait.  TV' 
the iaelprd la nia be 

:a to m  are  heard  nr.  THE  IN. 
COMPARAELE  CONNIE  FRIO* 
CIS  (Mum,  Far Fi   ESP 
lilt), inrlll dint T'y A Li m,. Ten , 
per m,.  Mr  * an  and  

Ntahl cii nu , Year  51111 our 
rig  brae  umiak. 
VERA LYNN:  AMONG  MY  SOU-
VINIES  (Musk  For    
IIIF• o n). yin, hr./ t•valve Ruin 

by  Tar••  l,tn,  (Aid  a n 

aria  k ẁ  in oil' titar 

M A RDI}  A RC H 

(load  vo w  teen  the w  In. 
rit..d Morille An h  1,1,  an 
GOLDEN HITS CIF SANDIE SHA W 
Mal Tal) unfurling  Abea m 
lttnelhlng Lthare it lia mind 
wrig Li m InVe  thrl Don't Conn'. 
idevrare u mbra ..d n a da r 
rank,  m ad hat  CHART 
•USTERS (M a 77 k) nil.. 
au  12  unprenn ..... • ar  nut 
nrdn.  including  linnnir 

Clyde.  Thank  ti  Vary  Malty 
Ilm ma  A  la me  51 01 . bliKhly 
Quinn. Good Ma) 11.1 bate all rlir 
eth fo otmenr and ehearty . 
na STEREO 44 (Mals 77 » er n, 
ark .,  eye  or winain —s wrid, 
O rthe aral  Laurie Holto n , Tony 
ew e.  sda w,  Cyril  std.. .. 
Irk  he m  ..... 

ey! LOOK 
WHAT'S NEW 
FOR SWAM 

YOUR 
FAVORITE 
ON A. 
TEE Sill 

*e wes.. Ira Entai brai Ilawo• Wmi.litsn 

M E A P ROD UCTS Meat Wall 
•0111111WINDOARDO W LONDON, W.I 
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ANDY GRAY 
conducts a 

N E W  M USI C AL  E XPRESS 

QUESTION-TIME with ANDY 
I T w as brea kfast wit h A nd y W illia ms last Friday to get 

•  this Q uestion-li me for y ou.  O ver co ffee a nd rolls ( Andy 

had a glass of m il k), he chatted a miably, sitti ng easily o n 

a deep settee in his S avoy h otel suite, w earing a bro w ny 

s weater ( what else) and slacks. 

which I don't do any more. I got 
the top latent or anyone who was 

a IdIle m ore solid than last tune  h 

we m et, w ay hack in 1959, w hen 

I Went to Belgiu m with hi m. the 

Evenly  Brothers  and  other 

Cadence  Record  stars.  " Boy, 

you have a m e mory."  I told hi m 

st went  back  farther,  because 

the first page l O'e r Su pervised  
as editor of the N M E w as about 

A ndy  and  his  " Butterfly "  hit 

in A pril,  1957. 

That storied " way-back " mein. 
ones, one of which shocked Andy's 
Personal  press  agent,  Sheldon 
Will man.  I asked Andy  if he had 
ever sung a song he hadn't liked, 
and Sheldon. on hand with COST 
Rodney Burbeck, ju mped in  with: 
" Never  Ile has never . . . 
Andy kinkled up his eyes, broke 

into is Mg  smile and said: •• Yes. 

I have. I have sung songs t didn't 
like."  Sheldon  looked  shocked 
" You mean what I have been aay 
trig to the  Press for years about 
you as untrue. I could cry,-

Andy went on to say that in the 
early days, with Archie M eyer at 
Cadence, he hadn't liked " Butter-
fly " much, even though it was • 
hit.  and  "I  Like  Your  Kind  Of 
Love" he didn't like at all. 
" My third nu mber with Archie 

was ' Arc You Sincere' and this I 
liked because it was country music, 
which was what I was brought up 
on," he told mr, adding: e t don't 
sing stings I don't like any more." 

Sheldon cheered up 
Andy  really  started  talking 

easily after that. Here are a swers 
to so me tif my  questions... 

7  7 

Q W hen did you record " Can't 
lake M y Eyes oft You , 

A  About a year ag o It was jUsl 
ST, an  albu m  track  fro m  my 

•• Love Andy " LP  I did it in Call. 
("on o hut I didn't like it. So I re-

did it in Ne w York. - can't Take " 
is the art uf song that nnnnn girls 
on  Like " Sunny.'  There's a great 
song, "Sunny." I re me mber I went 
to Tony Ne wley's house. He has a 

Juke boa in the hall and we played 
this " Sunny " maybe thirty ti mes 
" Can't  Take "  Is  si milar.  It gels 

you on. 

Ile looks still very boyish, yet 

7 

Q Old you think it would make 
• single hit? 

tat  No,  ti  Was  lust  an  albu m 
track  Frankle Vail,  had the 

hit in A merica and ii didn't ha m 
pen here. A. I Wes  Co ming over 

I guess CBS though they'd pull it 
out of the LP. M ad they did 

Q llave you • follow mp 

A  I don't  kno w.  I have a new 

re&  albu m  called  " 'li mey "  in 
the States and it will he out here 
soon.  I see  Bobby Goldsboro h a 

the  ' Honey"  hit,  but  there  are 
other tracks to pick 

7  1 
r a  Winn  do you look  for In • 

•  song? 
A  So mething that turns girls on 

.  . and turne me on 

song  would  you  say 
0-1  vim  your favourite? 

A (aft e long  pause)  I'd  Say 

S fine where. " 

fl e ve, do you choose your TV 

A  I thilinsk of the type of sho w 
t  t firs  For  m y  weekly  sho w. 

7 7 7 
Q r pre: r. put  English 

•  It  wasn't  discri mination  (he 
Pt  smiled). 1 Kurds they weren't 
around, lise licalles we didn't ask 

because we fe:1  they wouldn't cin 
it. 1 he Sidling Stones never were 

around.  W e had  the  Beach  Boys. 
the Association on ... and oh, fro m 
England.  Chad  and  Jere my,  and 
Noel Harrison. But the sho w went 
out  fro m  10  to  it  p m.  in  the 
States and m at cif she group fans 
were  in  bed  and  adults  weren't 
mierested. 

But for m y Own TV sho ws, one 
which  t have  just  finished  called 
" H.  Andrews  Willia ms  Kaleids m 
scope Co mpany," I cast it to suit 
the style of the sho w. I have Ray 

WILLIAMS 
Charles  in  it.  ale's  great,  t pro-
duced i he sho w myself and I like 
it. I hope others do, too. 

Q 11.  your  children  influence 
your chol a of guest or sung? 

A No, they are too young 

e x  Do you supervise your wife's 
1.2 
A  (No,  Claudine (Li mpet)  it  on 

et  her own. She  records for a 
oval co mpany and her albu ms sell 
very  well  in  the  States,  4501100 
copies of her last  LP. 

7  7  7 

Q You  live  three  doors  (or 
should  it  be  acres)  fro m 

Sinatra, the you ever see hi m? 

A W e used to wave occasionally 
before  he  m oved  to  Pal m 

rlir 

ill 
11111 

11 
a ehevmd ANDY WILLIAMS these three pisturas gram his fi skesv• and rrrrr hi m to co m ment 
'Madly M  his mas nap as • Se aman bend. M d. Me wing  perlion•I  menag m  M an Caras S  ,ha  mid  in 
Pae an Spanish'. •• Tau gotta s. mint? " Ho .prom a the work a ..... s ae go wn and COnillg 
He ptintnd la  ADGER  MILLIts  and  Sold)  There  is Ser mon, with a let al talent    ass h mmlles 
m m   te m e w.. hand in healing  new.  And th• be wIpped  pis....  brought  mo m 
laughs.  That was one of my levourite shams.  COD es (FISHER) Is such • good ringer and that •01111Y 
DAR ». Is • reel bri e, guy. He's EMI ...tu nny and  honestly ccccc lied and he stor ms in and take. Om 

skew mo m. I get Ins of laughs a t of hi m." 

Spring after he married  Min,  I've 
never sung with Sinatra. So meday. 
maybe. 

77  7 

•.../ 

▪  Do  you  mind  having  oilier 

good singera on your sho ws? 
A  I'm  not scared  to sing  with 
Pt  other  singers or  have  the m 
on  my show.  It's fun.  Mind you. 
we have to choose nu mbers care-

fully that we all can sing. 

Q Have you any favousites you 
like to amp with? 

A  Ella  Ffirgerald  Jack  Jon a s 

n  Peggy Lee, Tony Bennett ... 
they are great. They make anyone 
sing better, 

you  be  m aking  m ore 

9 -ie  trips to Britain? 
A  I hope so. I have m ore ti me 

t'  no w that  I have no  weekly 
T V  I'd  like to  Imo  here. 

The  Mar  duo  of 

me morable London eon 
— A N DY WI LLIA MS • 
H ENRY  M ANCINI  On 
left  A N DY with his al 

CL A U DI NE LONG 

Superb musical evening with ANDY and HENR 
A  M USI C AL  triu mph  . . a 

n  night  of  tuneful,  exciting 

m usic w hich sent us a way sli m-

ing and  hu m ming.  T hat's ho w 

t su m up the three-hour concert 

of  A ndy  W illia ms  and  Ilenry 

M anchot at  London's  Royal 

Albert Hall on Sunday. 

Andy  in  person,  in  the  huge, 
round auditoriu m —  •• I feel  like 
I' m in Ma ny Seco mb es sto mach " 
— is just an Inti mate and appealing 
as  on  your TV  screens.  For  BO 
minutes he delighted us with line 
ccccc finely sung, his vocal control 
at ail ti mes as near to perfect as 
could possibly be, specially on the 
slo w  di fficult tunes, like " Danny 
Boy,4 " More,"  " Al most  There  ̂
and • ne w char mer fro m the Min 
•• The  Grad ate,"  •  folksy,  olde 

EnglIshe  sounding  bon a,  " Scar-

borough  Fair."  which  brought  to 

the fore the Mike % al m a Singers, 
who gave other vocal support dur-
ing the evening. 

Tn'iva.g , Petage gai 

•niis wimp  thesu Is 'amity  mews 
with • 1•11101111111% at ru m  and nona 
et  than  gi m micks  Si  Mking  el/  his 
JaCket and ti• and undoing his shirt  
Wm  nu mbers  included  ho    
Mt. " can't Talmo My Eyes CM Tam •• 
(m• which h• had to read the 'fords 
•t Ilmee) il4nVOInd yore. . el ° li mn 

Tim 'ri ma I Get To isheenle •' tribute 
to 22.ye m-old Ji m Webb (a ...... ile —row ai Andy'ua  and twa (a m' 
Pen nil medleys —  win o & innca 
and    nova songs,  InClUding a 
h•unting  a Girt  Fro m  leane m•." 
Andy did a co medy bit with H•nrY 

Mancini. where he  ....s the plane 
while Men , has the ...Ches .a s m. . 
sua sin  bad  playing.  an  amusing 

And  later, Andy  presented 
his  wife.  ci adi a   , to  the 

By 

A NDY G R AY 
a dhere.  In black  mini dregs and 
bne mienoth  stockings,  she  looked 
mere  Ilk*  •  schoolgirl  than  the 

of tw• children' 
gut his  most  popul m  ta m  ca me 

  fast of all —  ° C•u m  Tau 
Don't Want My Le m.° an 'o nly (Lan. 
don  label,  (Werth  IMilf Bold'  of 
•• thin's  G. Ts si mns w.  'se nsed 
mie  • swindling hilldeIlly tuna with 
the  Molln•  turning te fiddl's and 
a mply every one of Om sa me 1.00d 
auction . clapping in tint• and h m. 
Mg  a    hall.  Andy  ge m 
nias ttharusss In angina and one in 
O man. .  h• ems through  . 
with  the  audience  stilt  uranilni 
moro. 

ri lrihtidc 
gen el.m ran until et a IL » pm 

•rid Sunday tr• mport adept early in 
  yet tata left.  Th m  would 
rata n  walk  hem•  than  miss  any-
walk home than mi n anything' 
Tn.   a ss n. ........a was 

superb an night. and « tala batan of 
..... rd Jett eltiot, a meek bud° 

n ostilm  professor.  for  Andy  WIII) 
Ma ma  and earlier they ViTatted their 
hearts out for Henry Mantis I. 
Mancini •legant and  Im maculate. 

Ir ..... NY •ppl ..... solo musician, 
and the whole orchestr• et th• and 
of ga  minutes  of smar my  alo ud 

riae  which  he  must  telte 
m▪ ost credit as the arr ..... 

His  conducting,  ..... 
left  hi m  suite  br othi no  but  he 
  amusa with s.tseal drily 

isesessess.  is  camas. 
nu mbers and m ousing the old gag 
about one et the mueisl•n•• haca s 
new baby bey and would the ....d 
i. e..  suns  wewieurmn  the 
whole orchestra rises. 
ee timisin.  warn  ow  majestic. uy 

melodic medley of six    ssa 
McG mlney  co mpositions  (•• from 

their earth .lierled a ) m oti on... Mt 
Ny L Ong.. •• ...clothe " and '. Yes-
terda  f ad  • snatch  of  " Rule 
Criss ais 'SI an    Award 
setae an sr   winner.. Includina 
his o n " Meow River." so me tense. 
Ja m  re m his m rly 'petar Gans 
hit, when we knew hint as. Hank. 

  magical  Mancini  connpost. 
dons were war mly received —  55 Tod 
For  The  goad.°  ° Eaby  El   

 .° ° Pink   
and ° Days of Wine And Rifles... ter 
which  b•  played  the plano w e. 
And  as  A merican  ce mp mer  Da-aid 
Nose eno in th• audience, he slipped 

in Rese's ° The stripper." • 50  
to all mu ms pre m ., 
Too  it  was  •  . ..t  night 

everyone ., and  lade M ee 
Andy and Haney can co me bare 
play o ttue    long.  • 
needs time kind el tonic they SI M 
offer. 

everybody wants to hear 

THE 
KARLINS 

Wm' Ream' 

everybody 
. wants to go 
to heaven 

COlu mbia D B 8394 

Sole representation-

ITwbank Theatrical A gency 
01 - 730 9186 

EMI 
MI M M US ellaven olle mes mell a esa emu 

neene 
181 uà 

is an e nfant terrible, w e si m ply cannot la bel her. S he 

plays folk o n a stool, burns it u p with a group, s wings 

with strings and cuts a groovy ballad too. W ait for her 

J une L. P.' Tuesday's C hild: in the m eanti me, hear fro m 

this great little proble m child 'You're Losing'. 

M anaged by Richard Ar mitage 

R epresented b y Noel Gay Artists (Brian H utch) 

T el: 01-836 3 941/5 

'you'pe 
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"Gifts that 

MOLLIES m stage on Me coining night of it.,. tour at ahe m.. 
bu , with Paul Jones and the Scaffold. 

SCREAMERS DON'T WORRY TREMS 
see ms the fashion these days  for top. 

line groups to knock screa mers and use 

e over-enthusiastic fans as their excuse 

✓  making  fe w  appearances.  Not  so. 

idly, the irrepressible Tre meloes. 
yen  though  they've  iteen  "treading  the 
ords"  for years.  hest  with  Brian  Poole  and 
w as slurs in their own right, they never see m 
tire 
(Fula, ballnanis, concerts. TVs. retina. —  all 
e same to ihern. A nd mote Pow et to the. elbilws ; 
I asked Rh k why they didn't tan the ranks Fsi 
e • who teem to be moving Into semi-renrernt•nt. 
limey," he replied softly. smiling like a sate. 
tenor •• We go nut tor good money the mentioned 

couple of ligureal so we think •Why nor. 
“iirbonry...  he  replied  softly. 
ding tat. a .tafied genre 
ord for good money the men 
• u eCnIPie ni na mes) no we 
!win not?' 

Wt, do three. four, Sometemea 
nights a week and we always 
ni to gel good ',cowrie. I know 
e of  the  places  aren't  that 
horrible dreseung rooms and 

get in and out. hut you 
'So what,' and get un oath 

It we lave a bad night and 
it a cold  or  something,  we 
on at the lino, but we've for-
en all Maui it the neat. night 
Idler, shout and mcian. hut it 
n't  make  any  difference, we 

11 airy on '1 
at  war  one  Or  the  falront 

in tents  I'm  heard  fur  Virile 
DM, It's a if ity that More pop 
le 'don't  take  the  trouble  to 
0110 their lane the  way the 
• do 

says 

RICHARD 
GREEN rest 

t wondered  if  samietimes  the 
screamers annoye  the buys and 
they wished the  iris would pi pe 

"No,  not  re all .."  Dave  com 
mented  ". While t 'tyre screaming 
you knnw they're enjumng them-
selves  and  you're  popular  It 
doe mq da any ha mr 
The chief Tenn scream-provoker 

is good.looking C ip who ha•  • 
habit of Mining hl palm, blowing 
the kin ro the •u fence and then 
pointing at ene particular group 
al  girls.  ...ugh  to  make  any 

female fan wobbly at the knees. 
"I agree we egg them on, hut 

they  like a and so dar we," he 
arlrasllted grinning  "If we  asked 
then, not to scream they probably 
wouldn't  take  any  not Ire  of un 
anyway " 
Back lu Rick who was drinking 

mange juice in deference lo Mrs 
Castle's wishes. lie Bald me hr tar 
"Heltalue. Haul m."  came  in  be 
written  by  Chip  and  Alan,  who 
at the lime woe at home in bed 
with a dodgy tum my. 
" We'd  been  talking  about 

The EEEEEE OES (I la r) CH M 
HAWK ., DAVE nueroEsi. MCA 
WEST and  ALAN  BLAKELY. 

African  chants  and  things  like 
that," he began. " All of us were 
discussing them. I abat know why, 
really, or how it all began 
" Anyway, we were talking ah001 

It in Manchester and a chap said 
he had  a music »hul, down  the 

ollies, Paul Jones, Scaffold tour 
a very U hit 

Seete: n ee, 
TOILET St REALITY PREPARATIONS 

BUBBLE BATH GIFT PACKS & HAIR SPRAYS 
et their best. 
onall atlesr,u,r uf ine 'Cs Dix t. 11111.1/11.1. 

fence 
I here err nana mar st p. m sou c th 
MI • boa form l-il r,r12 h,nraluding the 
Wield Janina Rubble limb tan rat kr" 

1.5 ir nor heer  rot o lefroi wee Ore 

lat> 

itiebti eue4ope 
A [WAYS please" ;:firee,..";.".72"á r.."' b""m" s w 6 

says NME's JOHN WELLS 
A  BREAK-THROUGH In pop muSle! Yes, It really was. The slick. 

a • est, most professional, ntOst entertaining touring pop show I 
have ever seen —  holding an enrapt audience for over two hours 
with the few strea mers being stifled at the first sob. 

•• let's try som ething nee  cour-
age  the  'lollies,  Paul  Jones  and 
the  Scaffold  showed  et  Shrews-
bury last Friday (May 17) at the 
start uf their  12-day  lour,  then 
pop music will be given a Beath, 
sired boost. 
They're  praising  (with  only  a 

couple of poor daten) that only had 
lours do had box•office. 
The one big difference about this 

tour  in that  audiences are pour. 
Ina  in  to  listen  and  welch  .d 
not to get rid  all their pent. 
up frustrations 
Each  act,  and  there  are  only 

the three already mentioned. lo • 

bill ttqffor In it. ow " right, am's no  padding,  no  flash-in-the-pan 
chart  >>>>.  lust  grad,  netting 
profe nionallsm. 

Next single 
The Scaffold opened the slaw, 

running un stage to " I, 2, 2." u 
catchy,  humorous  number  which 
Mae Ma cear told  me  later was 
to be their next single. 
They followed, keep,ng Ike pace 

moving beautifully, with numbers 
including  "2  Day's  MnnelaY •• 
(their  first  re m .):  "In Whisky 
floches,'' a variai urn  of  "Tell 
Green  Bottles"  in  which  John 
Gorman solos and ends up with 
great  drunk  impersonation;  •• Uo 
You  Remember?"  tall  together), 
" Yellow  Balloon.'  plaintively 
soloed by ME • • y f y 
war  sketch;  some  short a.. . 
poetry  by  Roger  Ms-Gough: 
"Thank  U  Very  Much " closed 
their loll methat act. 
Half way through his first num. 

her Paul Jones had done just that 
leaping  on  stage  unannounced 
(there was no compere —  what a 
eerier! —  break  between  hint 
and Scaffold) he showed the aud-
ience  what a versatile  performer 
he is. 
Using  every  inch  nf  anon)  his 

numbers  included  Dusty  Spring-
field's " You  Don't  Have Ter Say 
You love Me" la stand.outh Hoy 
Head's - Treat Her Right  Privi 
lege"; " hay BoY" (almost his sig-
natu re flaw) and a medley cd his 
hits with Manfred 
Ile  also  showed  how  he  was 

progrensing musically by playing a 
12-bar  blues  sox  solo  and  pre-
viewed  his new  single " When  I 
Was Six Years Old • (see review 
on page 6) in which he had the 
audience joining in. 
Robert  Parker's  •' thirefoolin.." 

in which he energetically kicks his 
ahora into the audience, took his 

act to pulsating climax_ 
As  expected, a great  perform-

ance from Paul, who later told me 
that  kicking  ho  shoat  mm  the 
audience  would cost  him  around 
£120 by the end irf he tour 
But !ea typical of his showman-

ship 
Only the National Anthem or lee-

cream  girls eon follow  Paul.. On 
this  occasion il was  the  latter. 

Curtains back 
Again no announcement —  just 

curtains back and suddenly it was 
the  pounding  out  "Slop 
Slop Stop" and a succession  of 
their hits Including "Carrie Ann," 
•• on A Carousel,' "Look Through 
Any W mclow," "Jenntlea Eccles" 
and "King Midas In Ut-verse " (for 
me, their hest single). 
What  the group  lacks visually 

(and they are helped by an ex. 
trentely good hack pouectiun liglit 
show) they maim up musically and 
as thin was the lima bane I'd at tu 
ally beer, ahle tat bear what they 
did  o  mow.  (usually  they're 
screamed CWO it came as a plea. 
Sant revelation. parlieularly when 
they  did  "A  'taste Of  Haney." 
"Times They  Are  A Changing 
and a beautiful solo from Graha m 
Nash of "Butterfly." 
Allan Clarke put everything into 

his  vocals and even attempted a 
couple of jokes  nut Graha m later 

ny" d 
two  jokes  where  as  far  out  as 
they could el at the moment. 

Excellent 
They finished their excellent art 

with "Ille-win!  In  The  Wind." 
vehich Graham hinted to we was 
being  considered  fur  their  next 
single 
Hardest working people Im the 

show were the tor hestra lead huy 
ex-Manfred  Mike  Vickers,  which 
gave excellent su m .'  In all the 
acts and was an  essential ingra 
'lient. Praise too for the lighting 
by  Erard  Perry  and  the  anund 
balance  in  the  rare  of  Hollies. 
road-managera Rod  Shields  and 
Di•rek Whyment. 
Later,  at  a party  for  all  the 

cam, hosted by lb . .' comanager 
Robin  Britten. Graham  was phi. 
lant  "They  listened  man,  didn't 
they! That was the most import-
ant thing. They listened. 

Now nit the next tour," said 
Graham. " we'll he able to an nut 
there  and  do  something  really 
different." 

road with all e ms of old record 
in it 
- ten and Alan Went  down to 

have o lark and found all these 
Swahili things.  You should  have 
h• d  h.  r -rt, 
out  of tune and  playing wrong 
notes. Oh. It was horrible. 
" All sort of "twang twang ting 

Ong tong' and re pte in the hark' 
ground going 'Ilia uha raga wobo-

They  bought  a few  and  marled 
them  oul  into  something  &mom 
human. 
"They  wrote  two  songs,  then 

scrapped them and  look  bits of 
them and joined them together and 
we gol ' Halide  out of it 
Chip and Alan are coming for-

ward as songwriters and Chip Is 
even  trying  his hand  at  record 
oraniticing  "Haul," is their first 
" A " side,  they  are  hoping  to 
write many more 

Lucky 
- We  just  struck  lucky  wall 

getting an •A• side with this one." 
said  a modest  Chip.  " We  had 
written quite a few songs. but I 
think this one gat picked iteeause 
we  wanted  to  try  some  new 
rhythms that hadn't been done he-

w0 usually write together.  I 
pop round the  cornet  to Alan's 
house  and  we  compose  on  his 
piano. If we get ideas Separately. 
we jut  them down  and put our 
heads together later.° 
ChileS record producing Scheme 

iS getting under way and he has 
hat finished his first group Orne. 
Next, he hopes he is corning up 
with a new single by —  of  ell 
lemPle. Brian Potale. 
.•  51111  a good  mate and 

NME joins 
them in 
Ireland 

WOULD 00 as nav as 10 Say 
• that the Teems ara ..... ded 
as  highly  here as an  emin mt 
showband." the promoter or the 
T rameki n  Iiiirteerith  Irish  tour 
told me in Dublin on Seturday. 
And that Is really a big ciamPlh 

ment. Ear Mawr..., see ro isla 
In Ireland that they alien m m• 
mend their awn tees. 
On the three daten thin t wished 

with Me Trems, they played to 
• talai el 5.200 people ag•Inst 
very ell« sash apposition. They 
are going barb  in mid-July tor 
a lgdaa tour which is already 
haw boa-office 
'Ewen  when  we  were  lialn11 

dawn  the pan  in  England,  we 
were  lem•us In  Orland.. Alan 
mld on the plane back on Men-
day morning.  I think It's be. 
  we play th• trp• al music 
most people can stand.“ 
This Is not bo oting. Pith Om 

dancing and find that the Trerne 
music is aunt right for them. 
•I  • on•  <idled  Rock  01 

Caber. the T•em• Pi ned. a num. 
bt• smite  Meuxtsla  Dew." It 
le • ntlature al " Pa m  nay.. 
tat. ••••kelean ••• and t Th• bah 
lad  Of  J.d  Claingell7  The 
Molience —  ail al wham  Sera 
Im mu ne ar people In their m ay 
twenties — started doing Misi 
Their firO gip nor the Mnimes 

Partm ......  Gall  coarse  didn't 
start until 12.15 at n 400.1  This 
is this(cal of the ballrooms In the 
gm ..... Isle  Nobody rushes and 
they couldn't care less what time 
e mas napes, 
At Cashel, the bays used the 

support limes equipment because 
th , had to ac. ...thin ale ss 
mires me n in just over on hou, 
Genera Ily  ..... ibed  •• Mit by 
M ouse •. egulpm•nt by the Teem, 
it is llny stuff and emits • weird 
wine 
On the way bock Item Sham, 

non  • he ady  disguised  NM 
Farrow  ha   the  bus.  tail-
less Yrem/Green ya Ils of, "That, 
NM Farrow  rent the Mr. Down-
(rat M . from the lady. 
Somehow  I don't  think  Mr. 

Sinatra wilt want us an any al 

wit  see  hi m  quite  often,"  Chip 
revealed. "ale's gm a good song 
that could be a hit. sti I'm trying 
to produce It for him. It'd he nice 
to „, hint get a hit again,.  
No  hard  feelings  from  tht 

Teems and everything being done 
to  help  their  old  leader  regain 
some of his runner minty. 1 hara 
the  kind of  blokes  they are — 
four uninhibited and very genuine 
Fast londoners. 

ONLY 6/- DOWN for 3 LPs 
CiSidenr•  areldsl. Aloe I. down. the 1 Ps,   tomi the   
are posted to an, answiwre la Great IlelluIn, Jun send .I• with • list 
or Sim. and titles, same mur ate Under If not Me C epIrd. loilw I mar lull 

names and Nino adder.• t hums t Dori debtors not mephrd 
An  annular  I I. including •Il /.11. M I I s. 51105es. sioNki Fs. »TIAN. 
PtA151  not h.  LI MO.  J. HI  Olis  RI litirsq. lin t 11111s. 

SLI nf f NILS led an IABLA• Witowq sinks 

,Here are ...Tn. solgestion 1— Mowry al DOS It F.1,1•11.0.  DIANA Moss and sti nt FM IS, live el tile 
talk nI the sown.  111 ,0140( Smash ill ,  Out PER M, I. 1. ga ms life 
II• nmenq heastilut DaSghteff,  EL Alt LS Moo. SI. inLIF Sel rr 1 1.11, Ms 

ils Id  lolo Oterlso. 

THE Ge  NG  
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SUNDAY, M AY 261h 

PERSONAL APPEARANCE 
FR OM THE U.S.A. 

THE FABULOUS 

COASTERS 
"Charlie Brown" and "I'm o Hog for you" 

of the 

WAKE ARMS 
EPPIN G ROAD, EPPING ion main Al I rood) 

EASILY REACHED BY GREEN LINE BUS 

• 

Watch for further darns 
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White Horses bring 
excitement to Jacky 
JACKY eased herself into a comfortable 

round-eyed stare at me and asked; " Dyyeo,, 
position on the sofa, aimed a big.  ; Y e e 

like me better with long hair, or short? "  e fT' AT4  

But suddenly added:" Mind you, don't look 
at it now. I haven't had it done yet." 

She is petite, with a very faint Irish accent. 
Practically every sentence ends either with a 

quizzical  look  or a  little high-pitched  laugh. 

lier flat. in M aida  Vale, London. faces onto a 

small garden  w hich she lends  bet ween  listening 

to the radin or Playing through her huge collec-
tion of LPs. 

" People  must  know  I' m  over  25  no w,  t mean. 
mustn't  they? " she asked me anxiously. 

•• Lois of exciting thinks are co ming my Way no w, 
because  of  • W hite  Horses  she said, ." 'There's  a 
Ng TV co m mercial, and so me cabaret at a northern 

club.  t can't  talk  about  thern  because  they  aren't 
settled yet. 

"I  mean. of I told you all  about  the m and then 
sonwthing  went  wrong.  I'd  look  an  awful  Charlie 

wouldn't I? 
"I've  been offered quite a few  things, hut  I'm a 

very loHY  person, so  I just sift through the offers 
and see which is hest 

" My  life  has  changed  a little 
hit.  I think  differently  fro m  the 

why I did hel m, I'm "lore inter 
esled  in  whel's  going  tie  around 
nie 

"Ilue mess. wise. you kno w, I was 
quite content  to leve the  rest  of 
my Ide diong sessions  because  I 
was  happy,  hut  no w  this  thing 
has  happened.  I want  to  kno w 

what my sales are and everything 
" No w I want to do everything 

I'm more Interested in my life, ¡t'A 

you kno w, a mint of re-opening 
•' I'm doing an all  es well. It's 
going  to  he  song.  like  • I Don't 
W ant To Play In Your Yard' and 
• I 'Clink  I Like  You'  (fro m  the 
bins ' Doctor Di mlittle  and 'Scar-

let gibbons '—'hings like than. Arid 
woo  or  three  songs  I've  written 

rr  
/  ee 

sZ4), 

  By 
ROWAN BERKELEY 
woth one of the session singers. 

•• I think they're very good song ,  
only started  writing  last  week. 

and t love it now." Jackie ha• re-
corded an LI' of songs fro m 'Doc. 
tor e se • which will probably 
be released In Britain soon. 

"I've & me  the the me song lor 
a  Id m  as  well:  gager  Vaden's 

• Barharella?  I haven't  heard any' 
thing fro m the hi m people since I 

recorded the song in Paris recently 
so it must he all right-

'he fil m Isn't being released till 
Septe mber, and Ill be releasing the 

Sting au a single to coincide with 
it. 
" My  lollo w.up  In  ' White 

Horses' is going to be terribly dit-
li mit  The song  has been  bought 
by children  and  I don't  know 

t should do another one like that 
or go on with the sort cil mud I 
was doing before. 

" Doti  you  hear  'Just  Like  A 
Man'? I think  lhat  was  the hest 
thing I've ever done. 

•• I'd  like  no  do  another single 
fro m  • TV  sho w;  n bit  of  a 

coward really, and I don't want to 
do one on  m y own,  hut  I think 
I'll  have to" 
But Jacky has been in he busi-

ness so long and is such a profes-

sional that her stay in tbe Charts 

looks la w being a long one —  I 
hope so. 

3e-r o m r lIZIOILT t o r ef, 
 ta Fumeisi.•  O frighten):  I 

would  like  to  thank  everyone  con 
'nova with the Mktg Pall Winners . 
Cove nt  Inc  'nat .,  it possible rom 
in , and tor ihausandv uf other fan, 
Ilk to to this s tderrol aeration 
An  one  stars  taking  part  were 

realty great and for Osse tia like 
myself  luelty  enough  no  hare teals 
Mehl in hunt it was a   
I hope Ond m  future N W: will 

give us inure opportunities to all and 
see  as iì d an this '  

 ILLIPs (ola mnrgattlr In 
Iasi  week it NME  Dasey  Sprnigneld 

esliressad mode m tor her ta m bur 
slid that er,e rottldn't line on. rt ei t 
material lie a new Snide 
May I tout say, Unyty. that if moo 

recorded  " Come  in . The  Garden. 

Wind "  Ia .,  ar. yttitt W V" ah,  
love IL sis please don't he tow 

Paris: Oar.  sty.  to ss mething.  to 
van, on with 

S. GRIFFIN (Gar en » Alter an the 
P alo-14 µsee, tu the Lure Affair. I 
must  a:my  they've  terialitly  proved 
they ran play  t ads the m m Cerchll 
couple uf nights ago and Stele per 

for mance was  really good 

Edited by TONY BROMLEY 

Maybe ti was wrung not to play on 
their reeved. hut nos that they are 

do me so.  let's hoPv ',M Y can keep 
up OnIr high standard. 

JUNE  •. AMOS (Steks-e mTranti 
Al list a pop concert that totalled 
its Par Mike, ta rive hill value to stu 
authvnce. Tina  is exactly  what  the 

Paul Janes. Seadold ana olie 
Mike Sit Sere Orehe nra dia et the. 
recent rumwerl u., Maneheater. 
Each group  gave a faultier.%  per 

lor mante —surely other Pot} att.,  ate 
t ..... ennui runtish about Ilmelz irput 
alien to do abet these ar m . hare 
clone •nd snot us a really excellent 
shoe  I'm suri-se fans nowise it 

DAYLo LIME (1.1nrs ” It makes me 
mad  shun  I see  lhal  moat or  the 
Top  le tu a been  La wn  ar m  bY 
Amer teen stoups I agree that to me 
of  timetr  rertorda  are  good,  but 
would like tom know shy the retond 
buy lilt  publ w  are !gul ag  records 
by  Ktittab  grution  m en  as  pris m 

DRUMMER 
get the best catalogui , 
you've ever seen about 

tee the best equipment 
you'll ever play 

Si 
tsis 

- r Bigger and better than ever -lull colour too l Packed with 

labulous ne w outf,ts. 'Lcaldast' stands and holders. the '2000' 

tango. etc. Gel yours N O W. Send Bd in sta mps lo 

Pre mier Dru m C o Ltd, 87 Regent Strass, London W I 

N a me 

A ddress 

M y usual dealer Is 

L.   
N ME C .6j 

naro m. Tra ffic.  Spenser Davin.  and 
the MoodY 
What he M oist. pop seeir needs 

at me mantes,  is so meone to come 
up  with  a tape  'ii  record  with  a 
co mpletely  efferent  approach. 
Gratins winch are progressing all the 
time un m ete records are use Small 
Fate, Iran , Oie Who.  ihe Stones 
or the heaths, oho tee m ta he the 
°pi>  ...a  ',pubic  on  volirage mia 

enough! tu trY-

ALISON BRO WN it bon mInto accords 
orid , east enough as to is, so sorely 
it isnl asking  ma murh  to ',verve 
the m  in  e ms  ro mp'''ii  at  me 
mo ment P m trying to get hold of 
decent m ay  Preelaus And 
beautiful,  oohed by Pulyd or. so far 
I've  had  three  13/h1 ..  all  in  ban 
eandolun 
t know Li can't wily be Me W WI h . 

trouble «Oh record>, to record %bolts 
any that they often have people re• 
Owning delet Ore copies. 
A  recent  exa mple  of  thlg  wan 

Sather end M u Olsri m'a " Cinderella 
floricalena.' 
lank It about lime the retord ca m 

Du ffles tmeted their  ideas  lii — 
.....  Ime   the y re more un merited 
with qUartIlly than quanta. 
And alter all the time and trouble 

that tie stars take ha I cried tong , 
nu,  dexerve Oit tose good  qualtlY 
unpi n or the m pot on the mark... 

YOU asked US 
Could you tell me the address of 

Julie  Orlsc011's  Fan  Club?  The 
addreSs is: 17.19 Stratford Place, 
London,  W I 

Have  the  Herd  Issued  any  I.Ps? 
The  Herd  have  tine  LP  out. 
" Paradise  Lost."  on  Fontana 
Another  is in  preparation. 

Iles Jerk Bruce ever hren a me m• 
her  of  Manfred  Mann?  He  was 
with  the  %I m beds  fro m  April 

1906 to July ef the sa me year. 
when  Crea m  was  for med. 

W ho Is the girl singer on the 1.11Ye 
Attaiel r Rainbo w  Valley? . 

There  are Iwo,  na med  Sun end 

Sunny: they are me mbers of the 
group, the Stocking Trips. 

W hen  Is Donovan 's  birthday: and 
ho w  high  have  each  of  hit 
singles  reached  in  the  N MI-. 

Chart?  Iranc wati  was  born  on 
May  10,  1940,  Cif  his  singles, 

" Catch The Wind " reached Ni, 
O  in  M arch,  11165.  " enfants " 

No  5 in  June,  the  Universal 
Soldier "  FP Ni, 13 in  August. 

" Turquoise " No  30 in Nove m-
ber. Then  in  Dece mber  the (al-
lo wing  year,  " Sunshine  Super• 
man " reached No 4  Last  year, 
" Mallo w  Yello w "  made  No  9 

in  February.  and  " There  Is  A 

M ountain "  No  8  In  October. 
This  year,  "Jennifer  Juniper " 

reached No 6 

TbE ripe joio 02 "riehr 
T1€ 311-IGICE 13 IN Tbe CbA-<173 
"TIbb UJ -aeous 01vIRe" 

598 006 

BRIAri 
Ac_JeeR DrziseoLL  T5E TRIhITY 

ARE O V.R.E.? 
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BEATLE TRIP HERE 
STILL A MYSTERY 
W IIY did John Lennon and Paul McCartney come to New 
• • York?  II seems an odd question, since they were appar-
ently here to promote their Apple Corporation. but despite a 
bras fly attended press conference and a television appearance 
the same night on the Johnny Carson Show, they were still 
not given the opportunity to explain their OHL 
Arriving late on Saturday 

night. Mere were a retained 
1.1100 fans ready to greet John 
and taut  at the airport  he 
nest day. Paul said they were 
nhle to take a walk in Central 
Park  without  being  recog-
nised. and the pair spent Sun. 
day night at the Scene. 

cira Tilendae. Caplinl threw 
nun., lam , pie's  relyPilmi II W as  might.,  bita nt-tas 
moth  prermas il eath. tan 
Oriente, and Me Moth  thlng 
Mai  resit,  maierialnett 
t en sieving.tt t that as Mr as 
me  ltlharlYto  .  lomennd 

mad..  x minehe  ties 
ttki lite rem at uk" 

ranih p ..... ably rUNI  sealed lin. 
lin hem mid all follower, 

ltranscrnileniel  ....r in 
the 'mind Alate• 
....... and Pan' In n "Mc h° a xplain  5er)  briefly,  Ike 

they're mew  bilYineshrtirn and 
Mary ra ita I APPIY  triait atsrrt.. 
linweyer, Meir nut duo serer 

June 
Harris 
in New York 

a purpose Wlielbte they plan 
lied it that way or nut. T he 
foot days ihat hha Lenin,n and 
raw tr.carroty sneer in sew 
York  was a tremendous  vim 
boomer far the Beatles. Image 
as a whale 
They may hill  be bark he tour 
att-ng time, and -- lady  one  rue  hies...  here  ihin 

•• didn't hit the trap 
slid In Inv try rharM 

ten u, Mc> soil think sr u. 
»no  all in well  And Mai pur 

Ihry did nnerl pians I" go mil 
It. the West ream hilinwing their 
Easi cf.+. trio 

*** 
*** 
*** ¶A MERICAjj CALLING 

*** 
*** 
*** 

1-li 111/X IIIPS came Into 
New York last week, and 

were feted hy a massive press 
reception.  which  wan  also 
used as a launching pad for 
their new single. " Chou Chou 
Toile." which has been given 
• •• pluck  of  the week "ian 
WSILA  is  New  York.  and 
looks like being another In-
stant smash. 

beading up Me Firi .lt iliaris, 
ihey have topened negiduitiony 
lot a Eurune m nut, liai al nl 
this writing,  harliet  set  any 
'lying demo, 
They're  oil  mulling  over 

serer., leer̀  mil are hireremril 
in a Fall  of England, " M I 

thr  posubilily  al  dales  in 
NektlifIllialY. ir, lollaw Mai 

St 

week, and there are plans Igo 
bring  an  ihr  solo  'Walker 
Brother during July me tau 

at p nanulion . pe, . . 
Lou Rawls fulluwed  brief 
nip 10 England with Rn even 
broiler Y.,' ho m-mn 1-tacto 
abet, hi' I. P er.  lo s itt "ir 

Levies WESTERN WEAR 
- 

it  • 

The Old West worked hard 
- and lived hard. Horses, Indians, 
Rustlers, Law Today it moves 
peacefully on wings, wheels, 
rotor blades. Only LEVI'S jeans 
have stood the changing strains 
of Western life since 1850 
— all over the world. 

Levis 
the original blue jeans 
world famous since 1850. 
TOR listen lo Levi's on (odio Luxembouty 

lop 20 witty Sunday Niuhr 

See the whole LEVI'S range in the lavish. 
all-colour 1968 brochure. 
Thor coupon brings your copy. 

Stile LEK 1.1 XI'S Utntirt'uiots F I Gel del  CO  thin. NV", 
A wn Trading EstAlo, Plot+ I,, Avonmote Road. 1.0ndan W 14 

IT,; i NAME uD I  

1 I 1 4: a • .. A DRESS 

2 ...<115 

im ma III AL WAYS ASK FOR GENUINE LEVI'S BY NA ME  J 
LEVI'S FROM STOCKISTS ONLY.— EfltfirVYHtgt 

Eric Clapton a Mother 
CRI A M spent a restful weekend in Hollywood last 

week tat-fore leaving for dales in the Seattle area.  JACK 
BRUCE made his way to the most abominable of the rock 
showplaces, The Cheetah. to see une of the finest groups 
around. the ELECTRIC PI AG.  meanwhile. Fete  (Upton 

showed up ni see lbe Mother. 
of  ..... Ion al their Shrine 
Auditorium ronn m and ended 
up doing a gorse set  with 
them that set  the audience 
wild 
'laie group  returned  the 

fol/owing week to play Iwo 
sellnut, super successful con-
cert. at the Anaheim Conven-
tion Centre. 

Ann 
Moses t.o.-.... 

in Hollywood 

Even  the  Int Gees,  who 
were  Nun:Jed  by  live  hit 
singles,  couldn't  PM k  the 
enne tor two shows, hid the 
Cream  continue  to  break 
all  lance  and  in-Minn.., 
intents wherry«, the, go 
Besides  keeping  a hnivS 

schedule of live appeormues 
anoint, the Slate, the Cream 
recorded the lh ..  sting for 
the  latest  Amnican  hoe, 
natro .1 palmy •"I he Savage 
Seven  salted" 1h,' Savage 
Seven (Any trie For lesinie) 
t hey  have also ryntrded 
woes of commercials tor the 
Falstaff Brewing ConlInny 

91000t  warwtClt  a hit 
la m  tar,ie  in datai, and 

album sales, singing title ....s 
re movies, and aeon. name, 
ass cans lar manr ress—hse 
to  (mitre,  a scheduled  pen 
tormanr• in Pisoadelehn din ta 
the death or hen older brother 
in an auto wident. 

MICK JAGGER SPEAKS 

1 

MICK JAGGF.R canie• the cup won by the ROLLING STONES In the NMI. Poll (Best R.and•11 group) 
while MARIANNE FA11111411.1. takes BRIAN JONLS•arm as they leave the F.mplie Pool, Wembley. 

Contd fro m page 3 

lot me tri love tti. It has that Mg 
vulgar Stones sound who h is just 
what is needed to it sume Pros 
hat k into the preseor polo inert.-

We returned to the main /Mite 
und Mick mentioned that he was 
concerned about Brian's proposed 
interest in a dairy farm 
"I think it will make him hank, 

and hit shmild have it." said Jo 
from het new  rime-Fine 
•• I want hunt Iii toe happy 

Intl  I wanl to Make Stil e  he is 

gettin g  his money's worth." said 
Mirk  •• HOY cures is not really 
that mint when you go and look 
at it Fve got forty eight acres rind 
It's » NI  a few Fields when you 
look out  the wind.n.v.'• Jo men. 
thopirl Iluil their accountant in the 
outer oilier knew all about these 
things 

Go talk 

" Right." declared klick.  Ell go 
.nd talk lo hen." 
in thi• course ol the afternoon 

t gleaned other little pieces of in. 
..... thou. For, example, Mick has 

rots' ri o small. round Napoleon 
whir and some Charles II lung. 
are for his house  Ile has also 
ought a beautiful antique bed fur 
200. which was need in the Lie 
*aylor and Min Farrow film, •. The 
.'errel Ceremony 
Mick returns to the room and 

sits i ir a chair alongside a round 
lichen table on which sits a vase 
lull et elegahl, long-stemmed. red 
(neg.  growls his displeasure 
f 01.11, recent  refl.>.  that  the 
tones hope this new single win 
e it hit bin-oust) they have no 
none,' Icli  Ile threatens to throw 
bucket (if water over the offend 
ng jOttrillfileit vin their next meet 
log rai course he does not really 
neon It hut It is all u part rit 
icing the tog bad Ridling Stone. 
The strange think about Jogger 

in that he is ioninclévely a gentle. 

THI FAMAOUS 

CHATEAU IMPNEY 
DROITWICH, WORE ..... SHIM 

AWNIGHIERS WIRY FRIDAY 
Dan Valk 

JIMMY POWEU. 
and rho 

NE W DIMENSIONS 
ter m the  re Yee«  Ma sae.:emart 

/S/.  let, ...Yoe 

kind•hearted perSon  lout he lust " C NM 01 the Moon" at ((ym 
as instinctively defends himself hy  pie Studios. Harm, 
attack tug — the regiell of meeting  The tecording studios wen, si 
tore many less kind-hearted people  lull of (din equipment it caused . 
who are only too happy to kirk  In, ildered ( harlie Wails,  
hint in thy teeth Onelaphuriyally)  nog lust a simple of cameras  .It 
at lire lost sign of a soft spot  say to a friend later  •'11's 

(roe emotive reaction he could  bleeding t',' ramount in then.," 
not di•gune, however, was his  should be Seruir g  is,' result, c. 
delight at the reception accorded  this on MI(' is•' Top of the Pops' 
the Stones on  Melt  first  love 
appearance fur is months at last 
week's NMI, Pull concert. 
" It w as  rust  like old tones." 

smiled Slick " in lori. it was het. 
ter than old times — one at lbs 
ben receptions we have ever got 
We  wage  all  delighted  We  in 
tended doing • Jurnoin' lath Hash ' 
only and then fun atrept our Poll 
award. unless there was o worth-
while rear lion, in which Case we 
would  also  dot  • Satisfaction: 
We played • Satisfaction r 
Willi a definite demand for more 

exciting sounds and more Moue, 
able  rouser  being  demanded  hY 
youngsters al present the Stones 
are reemerging at just he right 
time  They went to considerable 
trouble to him a live production 
of  "Jumpin'  Jack  Hash '• and 

shortly 
An ()flue hours drew to  don 

we spent mane minute. drycussim 
hlarianne FaithlidEs carman alii 
lity, over whit h i will draw ato 

intlisi reel veil. and the stall beam 
tu put their heads round the do,, 
to sm. goodiught  Mitk , 111111111, 

hunched in his (hair, and to eau, 
withdrawal wished th .... a l"thioi 
night.- adding, like.  Slachin 
vellian  Uncle •• Mai"  "Child,  
everywhere •• U MIler  his breath 
obviously thought this hoed> 4111111 

sing 
Finally the chnulleUr arrive( 

tu take Mick honre and    
there we were to go or a record 
Ina session hut that is anothe 
story. about which I'll tell you 
nest week, 

Il used to have spots and pimples' 

'DOD PRESCRIPTION 
SOON CLEARED 
THEM UP' 
think your ODD soap and Prescription are excellent", said 

17 year old Terry Woodman. 
He gave ODD a try, and it really cleared his spots and pimples 
quickly. While DDCEs soothing agents stop the Itching, Its 5 
antiseptics go to work to clear up the germs that causecommon 
skin troubles, It's greaseless, so no-one sees you've put any-
thing on, and it makes your skin feel fresh and dean too. 
Try ODD for yourself today. 

The DOD Company Limited. 
94 Rickmansworth Road, Watford, Herts, DD 

Bal m 3/5, 412, 415: Liquid 3/5, 5/5, 7/6: Soap 119 

BLUESVILLE'S '68 CLUBS 
FRIDAY, MAY 24th 

JIMMY JAMES and the VAGABONDS 
The •Manor House.. opp Tube. N. 4 
7.30.11.00 pm  trensed ton 
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JOE LOSS 
M ORLEY R OUSE, 

REGENT ST.. LOND ON, W.I  01.580  1212/3  2323/4 

LIMITED 

STAPLETON-LIPTON ARTISTES & MUSIC LTD. 
Bands • Orchestras  Cabaret Artistes •  mA a r 

THE KARLINS Sole representation 
T H E  E W B A N K T H E A T RI C AL A G E N C Y LI MI T E D 

Ste m 0 Towrisrao HODS! skis W W1 GIRD, 'carrion w HM ene1,1 ON/11 

HELP ME I'M ON TOP OF THE W ORLD 
REAC ON 3-101 

SONS A N D  LOVERS 
M ANA GE MENT 

B A N NE R P R O D U CTI O N S. N OTTI N G HA M L T D.  Tel: 50793 

SKIP M ER U  LA a ki 
*  THE  *  M a 

N ASHVILLE  C CIFPI\I MI R 

EYES O F BL UE  TEENS  LE M O N T REE 

GALAXY ENTERTAIN MENTS LTD. 
7 D E N M A R K S T., L O N D O N, W. C.2  01-24 0 1 955 

PIRATE Dis, DISCOTHEQUES, BEAT GROUPS, ETC. 

DISC 0 DANCE ENTERPRISES 
14 tleuil..pi Hue .. Nonwell. Midis 

Yoh 10011 01.009 2047. (I nning, Aahloed 31664 
103 Sea m0 90 lead, lhureastoas. tol walge. tell A wl , 2623 

OVER 100 TOP GROUPS! BANDS! 
POP -  ROCK •N . ROLL LLA R • P -  SOUL -  C OU NTRY IL W ESTERN 

CLAYMAN AGENCY, 247 5531, 7/8 Aldgoto Nigh St., E.C.3 

at RADIO LUXEMBOURG t, 
•,seyfh, 1.1.30 mçs  dermus 

SUNDAY 
7.00  Sam  Goo,  1.00  Paul  • .... tit 

DSO  Ws    1..49  1999  .191 "  Swat;  11.00  Tee  Town,  12.pp  ewe 
west two 

MONDAY 
91 ZS  1.41 :, R eneet.à  Jornm;  000179 

MX. ................... Mr°  " "1" "1  " 40  

" "9 "900  pew  se men  030  He w,  ye ws.  
9  PIstou Sollo. .050  P0101 
:11 1r arei1;1:i 

•HURSDAY  Po w.  Young 730  Raul    • 30  

9 "  '441 "  1"  •  1 "9  "1"le lo  Ds  Also  N wmant  02 40  Wie  

r31099 /1391  toilets  30 Jimmy  Young 

L'.?....47.L.g'Tfl...nriatee 
Alilo Hoots.  1.11 a.... 3-  IS 

• ..... .  030 A mm. *0.100' 
050  Tenn  arm.,  skew.  se x.  Demo 
recess  snow  11 se  Alas  weemen. 
340 .1,0050  se.àire. SOS snetter. 1.1 o 
i•te  r.n•1 

* 

Meuse. 11.30 gg's Sian rreemen. 12 40  Ne ws  ON  wen  wor m  ..... 
..... sw oons. commemen zee • 

Fabulous "First Inlernational 
Pop Festival - Ronne - May '68" 
 IF Muni  w hose  NI • ..... . 

3041,  • 201e. Limited (Wile., 5•6. 
pipe I/O positing end post ne H WY 

°°° . Kr a  11.111°  
„ LSO Princ•dele W ed. Holland P. M 

Len t,. W M 

BONNIE O. 
CLYDE 

AL  CAP ONE 
I b r • • ddlAwn• 

1014N  W ene•ed w ore.. ••.. 
DILLINGER . w ee Am A m • IM-

ÁN W ee Im  1/6 

St. ... ' Pult. "" '".  1" ").  
A ms.e.c.ce chamber., a m.1.11.. weeeme 

6/6 Trost."4.. 

JIMI HENDRIX 
POSTER 
SIZE 2011  • 30on 

Only 8/6 each I Inc. P.  41.  l, Two for ,S/L. !I n 

for 30/L.  Foreign  order. and trod. Inquiries 

welco me. 

CAULDRON PROMOTIONS 
31 Mill Lone. W est lio mpstood. London. N. W.0 

FOR SALE IF' Per wo nt 

At  etcories ,.. rne.... tens ieS6.7./6 e re.; 
see    

MIS t OU being silor11w ed"19 1• 949etene et 
someiwoo W w wg rem •••• Get ow rm . 
ma. ne w   est or the a m br memn• 
me  tam.  wirier  or  suave/At 
Or L, Rood MIlIAR 0, Oil lsd hr tot'et 

" S cc "  "  1""̀"'  3""1. 'rid " 
obsom mi ni moon,. 6.o.oi semi 34 
ins soi . nod in. 

ke":ArTins w... 

t  a..,non 

ise:,;" "e1;lsorroto..  rooToo.wrirs 

en: 'Tr L;il. merit ol o bsti.17 
T.illitiett7:,:rri :Cori• .° „tree:. 
ASO LLYOt. 3•Pd 7/6•1  el113 ply,  3.3 

COMPANY.  •  M.1101•33.3  CIN•01  SOUP 

g =1111.4.3. MIAMI  SUCCP M.  300 

loll. . ills l'" "  Ire"'  'IS'  101 "  1,1pholo 1.  Li 114-9/11501  Ilepe Nu M511   

" 0110,  w r  'LS "  0 "0111,13  CO MINGS.  i0 P•1   

▪ - eir"r" ....;.s. 
.. ........ . ..... .. ................  . .. 

sIte 

....... .▪ ..  ....... 
........ S.,. 0,... LIP rPeel TN. 
3. ..... moo. tone.. wd. 

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE 1;:ir 
1.050.06  SAO. Gol d .n.o. 

-  240s 
o  u.ht. 
(oto.a.o Iso  oe 

II .3., 
.  town., 

co.o. ...... - on   - 
.”6  so. 

S  I ARON  ORGANS 
W O. 422 Srone n ess . Donors. , Ngrn. 

eTAg ni n we r -: li.696 0905,6, 

... ............  wHt;S  050  0.00  .....  . 

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 'Lrcr 
1111111  W1-1.01•DION  old  C 
alt.  Harms. .  Awer• 

11  F0111 i.1010 'Read.  l et1  not iose• 

TUITION  I'd Per w ord 

"•9111   1111 "1"  "•11"  "" 1"  • "1.wet..  on  TV..  beam.  and  

V al. :41Y D an n. ? loi 10100 
•••4  

Weiganle postal worse  islegl:et le•t1 

tI tt•::91.4013•I1e7130- LI:I n e " Filledd t 
Wass. London. W I. • 
W W W W• IVI MAN  scHooL or moo. 3.6 Po.  smorso 

101.011 .....  WII..  2... 
GROUPS WANTED sa por word  

ALL  TYPOS  W  grans  required gee  ex. 
,. Mull  and  baHroom  d•le•  240 

IRAI AND  SLUES    
Redre w, tnes  Idg Dra m 01 9 l9;119•31101/1 

Vci'rs:moo iorroori. pu Irlo and Abroad 
14,e1g1.4•1te.44114ore t."111Y Il  104114655. .9911 411 

BANDS IF' Per word 

42. 
70100V GORDON -O ......... (1 0.00,0001  AlIsto14.--"mei• 0274 
c64770. 
esiu m  A.. “.̂.°• Mi  

°' `" HOWARD    and  Nod  Caen. 

9199" "  119  "•19449  " 1 " "  
91  " 9  4 '1LOU  •KILAIWIe S  PRESENT  TIONS  

ri: re:'  „ o Z e r  ......  ard. "  -.1 tSr b... 
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AHOIn 061000  000 
00 AlIt ..... .7 
(LIII PASO  P Mili 00111 1 100 ........dois. W I. ..... 

P0000.  4004  AIs. 

Pin Chub. 47 G ...... 

M• t•  SHANNON Peeleo wl lull Club  see 
go Diane 2. 1100  24  Denrglirk LI MO. Lea. 

Sill  Ill  II  G.. 
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loi  (... _ 1. i ii  G... 
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• • • • 
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Mi 
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RECORDING IF ' Per Word  

."'N° m  * ".N.IATI°N OIS  "3  00°1ee. m  edia "Hen wene. Pea m   
D.  I - as   

MUSICAL SERVICES I/O  Per w ord 
AI,  A meAreor wrars.  -  a  more , 

tree. :etc 11.091-0200 

ill iIH 0001 lobs ono LOS 'Oil  X. 

=slew-
Mullo. ISO S.S,-...;°S;(.7.1....T.da. 4'1J. 
SPECIAL NOTICES I/O  Pe r wor d 

Snip " lo  I"" '" " w  ..... o sk 'd°  lot  GPO .,  mod  gip  011.11,  SO W Mill% 

4,, 4,, .„, 

JUST ARRIVED! 
HI GH 

IOU 
Fill 

W AISTED 
2-BUTTON 
TOP WITH 
BACK STRAP 
22" FLAIR 

SIZES 

28 to 36 

W AIST 

29 le 33 

LE G 

C OL O URS: 

W a di. Green. 

N avy, gro wn 
W M owed». tioNa 

UPI  55/.. 
To I Mr. John 

26 FULH A M PAL ACE R O AD 

L O N D O N. W.6 
Ask log wog IwelllosHoted e C•LI.111.3 
Poshe r Cotelegwe  WilLcoMI 

PIRATE RADIO FANS! 
W here Is Radio Carolina? 

is M ona going Super-Po wer ? 

A V•ronIco for Britain ? 

gosip ear  ..... Seed on SAE 
SCOTT 111101.1112. I ereetmteld •resee 
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VOCALIST WANTED ';rcir 
Sop'' Groups WIlled." 
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RECORDS FOR SALE V.7 
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SPECIALIST EXPORT 

SERVICE 
•LL OVERSEAS W A WA, HAY W A 

AD ..... GE  OP  OUR  SPE W 

[ WORT  WICEI.  KIND  NOS 

FOE  DPI MILE  AND  W ELLY 

INFORMATION TO 

CENTRAL RECORDS 
10, Measitsie w 0M Wad. 

M ddleten. Mencheder. England. 

PHOTO PUBLICITY 
POSTCARDS,o, 
BE RF ORT REPR ODUCTI ONS LT 
28 Norman Rd. St. Loonards.O wSe 
S waim  Telephone: Hastings 499I 

Send for your Oree 

calalogue N O W ,.! 

/P M 

- e ' ......\ II v_Qy want lo 
kno w what to 

O A  .  wear.you'll 

want the ne w 

' KI OSK 

BROCHURE 

Ki o s k  m arl order 

" arnabY  St'  FREE! Mndondar 1 
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M.O. PHYSICAL !CULTURE BUREAU 

FINEST POSTAL STRING 
AVAILABLE 

All order% se m by return DWI  "g•  

Le/ mum on telecom dON  1.06101 br 

I Pl 34/8, ode I/O Hostage one 0010-
iso  on mews sneer  (2  Send cork 

mob weer cm m ar /or de w,. to - 

CENTR AL REC ORDS 

10 mambas.. Old Rood 
Middleton. M oodiest . 

(1, 
POLO NECII 

SHIRTS 
THE ...... 
IF•11/41 0/4 Al 
511.1 ON TLC 

IN NYLON who 
¿11 .01 BACK I, 
W W• Blue & PI 

14 10,010, 

37/11  514 pp 

19  FLAIRE 

TROUSERS 
In Ale & Red A Nd 
Blue M e w 
AC/IT  RIO 

Blue Wo wed Pin 
W NW 
8811  28 

28 31 rat 29 31 

REEFER FASHION 21 Oltelle14 frith Dei 

LEICESTER LES 8PQ 

. OUR NEW NAVY'S 
ALL MUSCLE 
And it needs 
men! 

ti 

etr* 

.504 ..••en 

Missiles that punch aircraft out 
of The ky. Nuclear powered 
subm noes. Polaris. New-style 
destro -as. That's The new 
streamlined Navy. And it needs 
young rnen to train in skilled 
trades Men who can earn good 
mono and move up fast. 
Make hemsclvcs a big future in 
one o the most powerful Navies 
in thc world. You maybe 1 
Cut the coupon. l'ou can # 1 1 
join at 15. 

es. - 
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CO MING UP FAST 1 

LO VIN' THINGS 
THE 

MARMALADE 

CAS 3412 

CAttif. 
Awspc 

Isv air Disc 

WHAT 
A DAY 

THE CONTRASTS on MONUMINT MON 1011 

21 DINM•RX STREIT, W.< 2  01.536 3554 

TAIL-PIECES B Y  T H E 

A L L E Y C A T 

Ø N Sunday's Royal TV variety show. superb Tom Jones perform-
ance —but Dusty Springfield disappointing; surprisingly good 

Long John Baldry opening number and brilliant Mike Yarwood 
impersonations of Ken Dodd and Bruce Forsyth  . . Believe it or 
Tot, Massie' ousted from No. I by Cliff Richard —in Spain!  . . 
Bobby Goldsboro's " Honey" title song of next Andy Williams LP. 
minding his version of Petula Clark's "This Is My Song" . . . 
Leslie  Grade  considering 

variety  season by Esther and 
AM ()foam at London Palladium. 
after  Sammy  Davis' " Gulden 
Boy "  . How does Dick James 
eel about  growth of Beatles' 
Apple organisation?  .. Richard 
Burton should dedicate Solomon 
ffing's " She Wears My Ring" 
o Elizabeth Taylor! . . . 
Une•year once Vowed Ilarum% 

wetaals Top 20 bow I, Associa-
len and return fir P. J. Pub,'  . 
in tuesday Paul McCartney and 
me Asher lunched wish Mr and 
Mrs Andy Williams ... 
vIlbnerver•' critic Tony Palmer 
eve rave review to Mick Jaggers 

roarer! performante 
hgestaltie. Roger Millers  Little 
;wen Apples"  Ry B  li g 
Naild he whistling Union Gap's 

t hr Mee home coal Mick Jagger 
30,0011  . In  America.  Phil 

two.year.old son Phillip 
nun making TV commercials  . 
on Hendricks (founder of Lam-
al. Hendricks and Rosa vocal 
rio1 reconfing  under  Donov•Ws 
firer iiim  . 
Liberty executive Ron Ran has 

joined BeMleg Apple company 
Lila Fitzgerald appointed chairman 
of Marlin Luther King Foundation 

In U.S. charts, Simon and 
Garfunkel  have  top  single  and 

On Sunday, personalities at Andy 
Williams' concert included Sandie 
Sh•w. the Shadows, David Frost, 
Tony Blackburn, Susan M•ughan, 
Marion  Montgomery,  Valerie 
  Pete Murray, Jimmy Tar-
bliek, Pete Brady, Dlekle atender. 
son and Ould Rose ..  Sin weeks 
alter release Des (TConnorts chart 

Ffit'd  fMt 

walw 

The Elyll•SS 0 to el PAY LLOYD. one gOltoine. EDDIE GRANT. 
LINCOLN CORDON •nel JOHN Hal. 

next single penned by Dennis King 
of the King Brothers with comedian 
John Junkin . . . 
In  Germany,  To,,,  Jones' 

" Delilah" No. I .  Mamie' here 
recording LP under Stephen James' 
direction ..  Wouldn't Julie Dd. 
eoir• hit •uit Honeybue 
Superb professionalism: Anthony 

Newley and Bobby Darin Joining 
forces with Andy Williams (Ble(:-
Tv recently) .  . U.S. popularity 
ol Crum far greater than Mee  .. 
Composers  of  Jacky.% " White 
Horses" (Michael Carr and Ben 
Nisbet) should clean up! . . . 
Delightful, Donovan% duet with 

Esther Olarim (BBC' 2, Saturday/ 
.. First Burl Ives CBS release a 

Bob Dylan composition...Stylish 
singing from la Rawls an Sun-
day's AFIC•TV tt Eamon, Andrews 

On  Monday.  CBS  chief  Ken 
Glancy hosted midnight party for 
Andy Williams .  fable from 
Bruce Johnston — thanking NNW 
for wonderful Beech Boy. articles 
. . eared re-entry of Don Part, 
ridge in hit parade 

Li  pot I M  Q  I 
Fp  I  I th fit Bi 

Hump cabaret triumph 
E the act he Is presenting this week and next at Batley Variety 

I Club is anything to go by, then Engelbert Flumperdinck should 
prove a huge success In America when he goes for cabaret work 
there early next year, 

, ra>„\kw)i-aufrasead4, „ 
T[ERRY REib ges6 Us¼6 his *zit &Wee 
BEri ER BY FAR 

COLUMBIA BE M 

EMI 

TO ALL INDEPENDENT 
RECORD PRODUCERS 

Bring or send your tapes to 

D I A M O N D  R E C O R D S 

European Representative STUART REI D 
of ED WI N H. M ORRIS LTD. 

15 ST. GEORGE STREET. LON DO N. W.I 

I I at y t the (op 
his stage presence has improved 
immensely. Here was a man who 
could switch from nne  type of 
number to another with inimneu, 
late ease, employing just the right 
amount of comedy in between. 

For the capacity audience, he 
could do no wrong at Sunday's 
opening performance, and even the 
men atom) up and cheered. 

Besides hi hits, we were treated 
tu such variations ai, •• Quando, 
Quentin." Stevie Wonder's " Three's 
A Place In The Sun" and "That's 
Life:. a powerful song of the type 
usually associated with Torn Jones. 
An  impersonation  of  Frankie 

Vaughan, complete with straw hat 
and kicking movements. on " Give 
Me 1 he Mimnlight." was particu-
larly well done 
;Engel drew plenty of reaction 

f ions  the  girls  by  continually 
threatening to step off the sla m 
and holding his hand out lie was 
ably  hacked tir his Own  .194 ' 
piece getup, the hand of Men, and 
presented all his chart successes 
Along  with  Bobby  Daron's 

"'things." in which the audience 
Participated as they did on some 
of his hits. his closing number. 
•• A Man Without Love?. was in 
response to their calls for more. 

GORDON SAMPSON 

Epstein, moving to London . . . 
At Sarolta's  Hungarian  Embassy 
paelyl -  P. J, Proby and Long Joist 
Baldry. but Maurice Glbb out of 
town  .. Ike and Tina Turner can 
hurry back here 
Latest Gordon Mills  discovery. 

singer-comedian Steve Montgomery 
. . In advertisements foe Beatles' 
Apple Company, Alistair Taylor is 
one-man band . . . Larry Page 
launching new singer Seth Martin, 
co-writer  of  Billy  Fury'.  " In 
Thought. Of You." ... 
At Talk Of The Town, Break-

aways hardly match Cliff Richard's 
Image . . Progrus of new Kinks 
single unusually slow  Cracked 
Geoffrey Everitt to Pye chief Louis 
Benjamin: " Your label is suitable 
fer Ille Singing thistMan —You've 
already got so much rubbish!" . . 

out ovi 

M G M Records Ltd 2Deen Street London W1 REG8321 

EQUALS— A HIT LP FIRST 
erHERE are few groups around the Chart scene who get them 

selves a best-selling album then a hit single . . . but the 
Equals have done it with u Baby Come Back," which enters tbi 
NME Top Thirty this week at No. 30. 
Back  In  December, this  part' 

Negro, pan-british group with the 
sad-soulful sound had good cause 
to leap around with joy when it 
saw Its " Unequalled  LP Lila into 
our  list  of  album  best-sellers. 
Now, all that good solid ground.  to pick up a gold lilac for loco 

work  is  beginning lo pay off.  sales of "Baby Come Back." 
Baby Come Bark 1. was released  Line.up of the Equals (who an 

as • single some time ago, but  very likeshle guys) is, GuyanAten 
just recently fans started to talk  songwriter  lead  guitarist  Eddie 
about it ind she Equate gAgetting  Grant (who wrote the new hit) 
President label decided to make  Lincoln Gordon and Pat Lloyd on 
the record available again.  rhythm; John Hall on drums, an, 
Result, gond plugging nf  the  lead singer Dery Gordon. 

number and that long-awaited hit.  Lincoln and Dery are twins Iron 
Not that singles success is un. Jamaica. and Pat and John corm 

known lo the Equals. At the week.  from  Mo m  Tilloway  in North 
end they pOPPed over to Belgium  London.  ALAN SMITH 
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Having a ball with ELVIS 

FAB 
ADS 

SHIRTS 

W a nt  t o  w i n 

£ 1 0 0 

+ FREE DEMO DISC ? 
SEE YOURSELF AS A 

BUDDING 
SONGWRITER ? 

AGED 16-19 YEARS ? 

Then enter our Young 
Songwriters Contest 

N o w 

Foe full deuils send s.a.e. to: 
SIXTH FORM OPINION 
46/47 Chancery Lane 

London, W.C.2 
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FESTIVAL ea 

ninettelve, internet.nel mat ttttt 
StvetteetANS reek 

SALINA 10.411S 

to. WALLIS 
HO MY SUNSHINE 

TWO-DAY BARN BARBECUE 
CONCERT & DANCE 

ittee Comp Siesl 

W HITTLESEY, nr. PETERBOROUGH 
W HIT SUNDAY, JUNE 2nd  5 W HIT M ONDAY, JUNE 3rd 
(Concert. 5 Am. to II p.m.)  (Do ming 4 p.m. ro 12 mid 

[ Ô o N o v ANJfl FLEET W O O D 

M A C JOHN MAYALL S 
BLUES  BREAKERS 
FAIRPORT  1 

CONVENTION 

BLOSSOM TO-E-Sn 
6ACOheic EigesSiiil< KEN 

H M OVE 
M arl' Ptildi 

W KY GEE I HAL c. wei 

-SPECIAL GUEST STARS 

AMEN C O R NE R 
ADVANCE TICKETS Coos' susrus... m eo .,s a orS 

FOR INIE TwO DAYS  30b Itentstient, 
(0E PAT AT D0051 rieedent Whetter, Notts Censer 

MAKE THE SCENE WITH  THESE  FANTASTIC NE w  RAVES 

ta nrUeSUtr."Zat t ?mt erg: :ne.en7e1:07eeaU 
Sa 1 La ir sa 

n  • • et! 

“t jel te€ tr. .72"ri tr.: 7— 

be enterer, stai n 

stY or TWO 
Satin NOW TO - P•tt tree 
PAUL WHITE PRODUCTIONS 'One B), 154 gentan Lam  0 

Send SAE for lull list ou slogans 
Prices: Short Sleeve Tee Sliitt 17s MI. 
Long Sleeve Polo Neck Shirt 19s bd 
Colours, White Blue. Yellow (Shun Sletzvol'ac MAD 
WhimOnly (Long Sleeve Polo Neck Stud 
Sizmi: large. Medium. Small 
Cheques and postal orders made payable to 

FAB ADS (LONDON) LTD. 
Order your shut NO W, using the coupon below 

To FAB ADS (LONDON) LTD.. 
Pyes Mill Lane, LOD DON. Norfolk Lodclon 667 
Pieete rush matheldineving 'hog, Us 
lemons* 1 IA ad 119t tit line en I 

SLOGAN 

COLOUR 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

SIZE 

Trade enquiries invited horn fan clubs, football clubs. 
etc. Also "Onion Jack" and "Backing Borain" PVC 
Aprons I 2s. bci (Inc. P.P 

ely Friday rue tile Prupdelint. Hen Petu•ical Elptets Ltd  lby George hue Ltd. Eat Africa Stationery It (take Supplte• 1.10 Sevrelplion rate imektdon pottasealmam prat, Santini On ale cover. kel arial and Adeentitem 
ft u p ,,,,, d in smsund by (114 scams,. Limited. Deldiester. Ere. Ltd . Tu n. non.. Southampton Street. London. W Ci, at the  Healed maaland  Gordon s. Donn (A/Mal Ltd; span Attire    
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